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Midwest hit 
by twisters, 
more rain

By JIM PENSIERO 
AMoclated Pres« Writer

Storms packing 70-mph winds spun 
off more than a dozen tornadoes and 
dumped up to 7 inches of rain on the 
soggy Midwest, keeping 1.000 people in 
Missouri out of their homes today after 
injuring four people in Iowa and ripping 
the roof off a WIsconsin church.

Flash flood watches for low-lying 
areas were in effect today across a 
broad band of the nation's midsection 
from Texas to western New York as 
scattered heavy rain showers were 
reported this morning, the National 
Weather Service said

O ffic ia ls in Nebraska. Missouri. 
Iowa. South Dakota. Wisconsin and 
Kansas are waiting until the water goes 
down from the weeklong deluge before 
making formal damage estimates. But 
in Nebraska alone at least 1.500 homes 
have been damaged and more than 1 
million acres of farmland was flooded 
or too wet to farm

In northwest Missouri, where a week 
of heavy rain pushed the Missouri 
River over its banks and onto more 
than 70.000 of prime bottomland, at 
least 1.000 families spent a third night 
in shelters or with families and friends.

Atchison County Sheriff Jack Millsap 
said he hoped some families would be 
able to return home later today But the 
continuing rains made it doubtful.

"We have a town in Nebraska report 
7 inches of rain in a half-hour and we 
received a heavy rainfall, so it is still 
not certain what we w ill do." Millsap 
said

Harry Gordon of the National Severe 
Storms Forecast Center in Kansas City. 
Mo . said early today that the storm 
system was expected to pick up 
intensity after dawn.

"Normally these kinds of storms die 
out after sunset. " Gordon said today. 
"But these just keep on go ing"

-i I

House committeei 
throws out some 
Perot proposals

V A

Swimming in stree t in South Dakota

AUSTIN (AP) — In legislative 
surgery that House Speaker Gib Lewis 
said is harmful to the children of Texas, 
the House Public Education Committee 
has cut out some school reforms pushed 
by the speaker and H . Ross Perot 

In a marathon Fathers' Day session, 
and with Lewis looking on. the panel 
diluted proposals on programs for 
4-year-olds and academic requirements 
fo r  e x t r a c u r r ic u la r  p rog ram  
participants But the panel also added a 
high school seniors' test providing for 
"certificates of completion " instead of 
diplomas for those who fail it 

The changes came in a compromise 
bill pushed by Lewis and backed by 
Gov Mark White, who called the 
current special legislative session to 
look at education and highways 

H Ross Perot, chairman of the Select 
Committee on Public Education, has 
lobbied for early childhood programs to 
help students with learning disabilities 
or other problems that hinder their 
education

The L e w is  b i l l  m a n d a te d  
pre-kindergarten programs in districts 
with 15 or more children that need the 
help But the committee on Sunday 
made the programs optional 

That decision came a few hours after 
committee members had voted to 
broaden the program's scope When the 
program was changed to an optional 
one — offered only if districts want to — 
Rep Ernestine Glossbrenner. D-Alice. 
said:

E xtra cu rricu la r  
re q u ire m e n ts  
w atered  dow n

“ We won a great victory for the 
school children this morning Now we 
come back and destroy it ''

Lewis also was upset He called the 
early childhood program "one of the 
b u ild in g  b locks in the se lect 
committee's recommendation "

The House committee also watered 
down a select committee proposal 

1 aimed at guaranteeing classwork 
comes b e fo re  e x tra c u r r ic u la r  
activities Under Lewis' bill, a student 
failing any subject could not participate 
in extracurricular programs 

An amendment offered by Rep Bill 
Hammond. R-Dallas. and approved by 
the committee, allows students to fail 
one course and still participate in 
extracurricular activities 

Lewis did not like the change 
“ 1 think every student should have a 

70 or above passing score in every 
subject before they are allowed to 
p a r t ic ip a te  in e x tra c u r r ic u la r  
actitivies." he said

Hammond also won approval for his 
amendment mandating standardized 
testing of all high school seniors A 
student who fails the exam would get a

"certificate of completion" instead of a 
diploma

"There are people graduating with 
C-minuses who are, for all intents and 
purposes, illiterate," said Hammond.

The entire education package will be 
reviewed on the House floor, probably 
Wednesday. Lewis and Perot (through 
his lobbyists) are working to get floor 
support for the compromise bill.

The Sunday decisions came from the 
same committee that upset Lewis last 
Thursday by striking the appointed 
State Board of Education set up in the 
compromise bill. The committee voted 
to keep the current Z7-member elected 
board system.

Another select committee proposal 
ripped from the bill by the House 
committee called for a statewide school 
schedule, with classed beginning no 
earlier than Sept. 1 Rep. Talmadge 
Heflin. R-Houston. won 6-1 approval for 
an amendment striking the uniform 
schedule.

Committee m em bers voted 7-11 
against a Hammond amendment that 
would have forced failing students to 
a tten d  twice-a-week after-school] 
tutoring sessions.

"It's not going to do one bit of good to | 
drag a kid kicking and screaming in 
after school for extra help," said Ms. | 
Glossbrenner, D-Alice.

The education reform bill considered] 
by the com m ittee o rders school] 
districts to provide tutoring.

House begins debate on amnesty 
plan for millions of illegal aliens

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The House, 
attempting to finish work on a hotly 
contested immigration control bill, 
faces a decision this week on whether to 
let millions of illegal aliens leave their 
"shadow society " and become U S 
citizens

Hispanic leaders say the amnesty 
plan is so narrowly drawn that only a 
small number of those eligible to apply 
would qualify Opponents, meanwhile, 
reject the idea as rewarding those who 
have already broken the law 

But sponsors of the bill, which was 
designed to stem the flow of illegals

across the borders, argue that some 
form of am nesty is necessary to 
remove the stigma of outlaw from those 
who have earned a living here for 
years

"We must allow people to come up 
from their shadow society and live a 
decent life." said Rep Peter Rodino 
Jr., D-N.J . a sponsor of the bill and 
chairm an of the House Judiciary 
Committee “ I know people who are 
afraid to register to vote because their 
parents are illegally here — this must 
end "

The outcome of the vote, tentatively

set for Tuesday, could determine 
whether enough of a cj>ahtion holds 
together to get the legislation through 
the House

Rep Bill McCollum. R-Fla . w ill try 
to strip the amnesty plan entirely from 
the bill

"There could be a problem out there" 
if the proposal for amnesty is nut 
included in the bill. House Speaker 
Thomas P 0  Neill said Friday

As it currently stands, the legislation 
calls for granting permanent residency 
status to those who can prove they 
settled here before Jan 1. 1982

Court to rule on execution by drugs
WASHINGTON ( AP) -  The Supreme 

Omrt today agreed to decide whether 
states may con tinue  executing 
condemned murderers by injecting 
them with deadly drugs 

The court will review a decision 
barring that method of execution until 
the fe d e ra l Food and D rug  
Adminstration determines whether 
lethal injections are a "safe and

effective" way of killing death row 
inmates

The U S Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Washington last October acted on an 
appeal by death row inmates in Texas 
and Oklahoma by ordering officials in 
both states to stop using lethal 
injections for executions.

The appeals court ruled that the FDA

first must determine whether the drugs 
used work quickly and painlessly If 
not. the appeals court said the FDA 
would have to ban use of the drugs for 
executions

The lower court's ruling was to have 
taken effect last March 21. but on that 
day Chief Justice Warren E Burger 
postponed indefinitely the effective 
date

i t k I; '< t
PERS

Between 6 p m April 28 and II 
a m A p r il .30, 1M4. unknown 
piTsons entered Vidoe Box Office 
in Coronado Center by unknown 
means and removed an RCA 
model SJ400 video disc player, 
serial No 40%2660, and an RCA 
video cassette recorder, serial No 
.350420773, from the store Value of 
the Items is approximately $1,250

Crim e Stoppers of Pampa w ill 
pay $.500 for inform ation leading to 
the arrest and indictment of the 
person or persons responsible for 
this crim e

If you have inform ation about 
this theft or any other crim e, you 
can re p o r t  It  and rem a in  
anonymous by calling 669 2222

The board of directors of Crime 
S to p p e r s  u r g e s  c i t i z e n  
involvement in reporting crim es 
m our community by offering 
rewards for other crim es not in 
this announcement Call Pampa 
Crime Stoppers at 669-2222

Wheeler property 
valuations decrease

WHEELER — Mineral and industrial 
property values in Wheeler county 
decreased by more than J l  19 million in 
1984. according to figures at the 
Wheeler County Appraisal District 

The Wheeler County Appraisal 
review board will meet Thursday to 
hear appeals of mineral and industrial 
proerty value Figures for agricultural, 
residential and other properties are not 
available. Reviews of residential, 
agricultural and other property w ill be 
heard in July

Reviews of mineral and industrial 
property values in Gray County w ill be 
heard through this week with appeals of 
residential, agricultural and other 
property to be heard June 27 

According to chief Wheeler County 
appraiser Marilyn Copeland, county 
mineral and industrial property value 
throughout the appraisal district 
dropped by nearly 10 percent from 
$1.178.106.820 in 1984. to $1.058.683.574 

Of the taxing entities in the county. 
Lela Independent School D istrict and 
the cities of Wheeler and Shamrock 
showed increases in industrial property 
value Value in Lela increased 31 
percent from $12,693.170 in 1983 to

$18.443.910 in 1964, she said, attributing! 
the increase to pipeline activity in th e | 
area

Figures ^D ow tiif an W  
increase in Wheeler and a l4Vk percent| 
in c re ase  In S ham rock  m ay be 
misleading. Copeland said, explaining 
that sometimes appraisals made by I 
Amarillo appraisal firm Pritchard an 
A b b o tt, w h ich  is  co n d u c tin g  
reappraisals of mineral and industri^  
property, may overlap with appraisah 
of other property.

Wheeler County value showed a dro|j 
of 10 percent from $1,061,680.690 
$943.092.056 Wheeler ISD showed an I.' 
percent decrease from $194,489,110 t^ 
$177.487.56044 Mobeetie ISD vaiu 
dipped less than one percent fro 
$58.739.420 to $58.253,140 Mobeetie citj 
values increased five percent fr 
$365.250 to ier $394.570

Copeland said that 20 people havl 
questioned their mineral and industria 
property values She said that tberl 
would have been more if propertj 
values had increased.

"I expected a lot of royalty owncij 
who had shut back their wells, but Mi| 
had values set on them ," she said.

$1 million makes her 
baseball fan for life

COLLEGE PARK, Md (AP) -  A 
woman who hadn t been to a 
Baltimore Orioles game in 25 years 
and had never heard of outfielder 
Gary Roenicke has become a “ fan for 
life" after his grand slam homer won 
her$l million.

Anne M. Sommers. 45. a secretary 
from College Park, won a bank 
contest thanks to Roenicke's home 
run in the eighth inning of the Orioles’ 
6-2 win over the New York Yankees on 
Sunday

"I'm  sure going to follow them 
now,” said Ms. Sommers, adding 
she’d like to meet Roenicke. " I ’m 
ecstatic."

Ms S o m m e r s ,  w h o  w as 
automatically entered in the contest 
by using her 24-hour banking card, 
was the first person to win the contest 
since it began last season, said Jane 
Allan Bowie, an Equitable Bank 
spokeswoman

Her name was randomly drawn by 
the bank when Roenicke. whoac name 
was also randomly selected, stepped 
up to bat in the eighth inning. Ms 
Bowie said

Prises are awarded to contestants if 
the selected player hiU a home ran,

with the biggest prize going for a 
grand slam

Ms Som m ers said she hadn't 
decided how to spend the money, but 
wants to move out of her 18th floor 
apartment.

“ I’m going to be very conservative 
with it," she said

Ms. Som m ers will receive 20 
installments of $50,000 a year, Ms 
Bowie said

“ My mom’s an Orioles fan for life 
now," said Tommy Sommers, 18

Carol G auger, Ms. S om m ers’ 
daughter, broke the good news after 
her husband. Bob Gauger, called from 
a friend’s home where he was 
watching the game.

"Nobody darerves it more than she 
does." Mrs. Gauger said. “She always 
put us kids first before herself. She’s a 
great lady, thoughtful, considerate 
and caring.”

Ms. Sommers said she had no plans 
to  q u it her $lS,100-a-year job at 
Bmarson E lectric In fcabrook.

“ Flo, why should I?  I have to go in 
tomorrow and let those people enjoy 
the esdtem ant,”  she said.

“ 1 know two people who are going to 
celebrate ton igh t," Roonieke sa id .

v r

Instan t m ilU anaire fa ce t ra p a rte rt

S ch o o l to  stud] 
a sse ss in g  plan]

Trustees of the Pampa Independc 
School District will discuss plans for I 
possible consolidation of tax asaessii 
and collecting duties with the Grij 
County Appraisal District at its reguli 
meeting at 5 pm . Tuesday at 
(Carver Educational Service Center.

The school district currently handl] 
the tax assessing and collecting 
property taxes for the PISD and I 
City of Pampa Board members ha^ 
discussed letting the appraisal 
office take over the duties as a m aanal 
cutting down expenses and keeping i 
records in a central location.

The board members will hear i 
on the California Achievement 
Scores, the high school readfc 
improvement program and 
achool activities.

In other business, the tru stees ' 
consider the awarding of bids 
remote workstations for IBM Sy 
computers and other computer i 
instruction equipment.

The board w ill also hear a request J 
an audience w ith the board by Joe  ̂
Z and t, G ray County agric« 
extension agent and president o f I 
and Alcohol Total Edneation (DAT

In other actloa, the trastsaa' 
consider duo btlls aad invotesa, I 
budgst report aad have a 
saaeatlve session .
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DAII.Y RECORD
«em ees tonwrrow hospital

ICAM PBICLL. Em ery — 2 p m C arm ichael Whatley 
I Colonial Chapel

MOORE. Everett — 10 a m. C arm ichael • Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

lo h itu a r ie s  '
n m M A N  L. ta iiTH

SHAMROCK — SenricM Cor Sherman L. Smith, 72. were 
|te  he at 3 p.m. today at P in t Baptist church with the Rev 
lO am y Lucas, pastor, and the Rev. M B Smith, of Pampa. 
lo f^ iM in g . Burial was to be in Shamrock Cemetery by 
iRicheraon Funeral Home

Mr Smith died Saturday
Survivors include his wife, a daughter, two sons, his 

Imother, a sister, three brothers. 17 grandchildren and two 
I great-grandchildren

EVERETT MOORE
Services for Everett Moore. 73, w ill be at 10 a m

■ Tuesday at Carmichael — Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
jthe Rev A W Myers, pastor of the Church of the 
I Nazarene. officiating Burial w ill be in Memory Gardens

Mr Moore died Sunday in Venus 
Born May 5. 1911. in Elida N.M . he was raised in Cone 

land moved to Pampa in 1945 He worked at Cabot Corp 
I until 1949. when he moved to Seminole and worked for
■ Columbia Carbon Co. until his retirement in 1973, when he 
I moved to Venus. He was a Mason and a Methodist.

He married Oney Myers Dec. 17.1937 at Floydada. 
Survivors include his wife; two daugiders. Donna 

I Vickers of Weatherford and Regina Moore of Venus; two 
Isons. I.T. Moore of Oklahoma City and Kent Moore of 
I Mansfield, three sisters. Bessie Jonas and Thula 
iMcCarrell. both of Pampa and Corene Thompson of 
ISaginaw and two brothers. Zora Moore of Dallas and 
I Marion Moore of Amarillo and five grandchildren 

EMERY E. CAMPBELL
Services for Emery E Campbell. 76, w ill be at 2 p m 

iTuesday at Carmichael Wiiatley Colonial Chapel with the 
iRev Dr Bill Boswell, pastor of the F irst Christian Church, 
jofficiating Burial w ill be in Memory Garden 

Mr Campbell died Sunday at his home 
Born Feb 15. 1908 in Tucumcari, N M . he moved to 

I Pampa In the 1930s He worked at Cities Service for 39 
lyears. retiring in 1973 A member of the First Christian 
IChurch. he married Nettie McMonigle. Jan 1. 1951 in 
I Clayton. N M,

Survivors include his wife, a son. Bob Campbell of 
iCanyon. a daughter. Betty Jo Campbell of Denver, a 
■stepdaughter. Beverly Robbins of Pampa. a brother. John 
ICampbell of Porchman. W Va ; six grandchildren and four 
■great grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adelealeea
Pam Carltoo, Pampa 
D e r re l l  B oh lande r, 

Pampa
C arl P ribb le . Balko. 

Okla
WiUcCrummie, Pampa 
J o s e fin a  G onzales. 

Pampa
Gertie Cornell. Allison 
Manuel Parker. Pampa 
Eric Ramirez, Pampa 
Robert White. Pampa 
V irgil Raines. Pampa 
Wesley Matlock. Pampa 
M e t id i th  C o ffm a n . 

Pampa
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Carlton. Pampa. boy 

Dismissals
Mattie Adamson. Pampa 
Peggy Ariola. Pampa 
Alva Bell, Pampa 
Tamie Boston and infant. 

Phillips
Susie Cole and infant.

Pampa
Dona Cambern. Pampa 
Martha Davis, Pampa 
Judith Foristcr, Pampa 
George Ingrum, Pampa 
Adrienne Laney, Pampa 
Jody Rowsey. Pampa ■ 
Wayne Stanton, Paotpg 3 
L e o n a  W i l l ia m a ,  

Mobeetie
Wilson Baby Boy, Pampa f 
Vertick Wilson, i^arryton 
Yolanda Wilson, Pampa 

SIUMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

William Frank Payne, 
Shamrock

Helen Reed, Erick, Okla. 
Millie Bailey, McLean 

Dismissals
M e lissa  R odriguez, 

Wellington
Dora Ford. Shamrock 
John Wilson, Shamrock 
C lyde  R ic h a rd s o n . 

Shamrock
Oscar Sloss. Shamrock 
Z o n a  O 'D a n ie l ,  

Shamrock

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Chicken enchilidas or butterbeans & ham with 
combread. fried okra, beets, turnip greens, toss or jello 
salad, cherry cream pie or fru it cup 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, lima beans, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
apple cobbler

THURSDAY
Fried chicken or sauerkraut & polish sausage, mashed 

potatoes, green beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello 
salad, cherry cobbler or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Barbeque beef on a bun or fried cod fish, french fries, 

pinto beans, spinach casserole, slaw or jello salad, bread 
pudding or fruit & cookies

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in the 

40-hour period ending at7a m today

dice report city briefs

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
17 calls in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 

oe Martin. 219 W Sunset. re|>orted a burglary of his 
idence

Sharon Hess. 925 S. Hobart, reported she was assaulted 
Harold's Big Apple. 123 N. Hobart 
Candy McLain. 1601 Somerville, No 1108, reported a 
icycle was stolen from her residence 
Jean Coronado. 633 N banks, reported crim inal trespass 

t her residence.
Tresea Story of Pampa reported crim inal mischief in the 
rking lot at Safeway.
Debra Hucks. 2205 N Zimmers, reported the front 

ícense plate is missing from her vehicle.
Pampa police reported that Sharon Davis. 17. 407 Red 

r. was injured when she reportedly fell from the roof of 
building at 200 N Cuyler Davis was treated at Coronado 
mmunity Hospital and released.

Arrests
ATURDAY, June I I
Thomas Brookshire. 43. 213 N Starkweather. In 
inection with a charge of public intoxication 

Richard J Ortiviz. 28. 701 Campbell, in connection with a 
harge of public intoxication
William Thomas Heuston. 30. 1152 Starkweather, in 

neclion with a charge of disorderly conduct Heuston 
ted a $219cash bond and was released 
NDAY,Junel7 

Jerry O'Brian Humphrey. 17. 737 N Davis, in connection 
th a charge of public intoxication Humphrey posted a 

119 cash bond and was released
Ricky Joe Pettit. 18. 113 S Nelson, in connection with a 
arrant alleging an unspecified felony charge

T H E  P O P U L A R  
Photography Class - Dark 
Room Techniques - w ill 
start at 7 p.m. Thursday. 
June 21 in Clarendon 
College. Panipa Center. 
Class is lim ited to 12 
Enroll now

Adv.

THE SALVATION Army 
will give away cheese and 
commodities at 701 S 
Cuyler. 9-2 pm .. 1-3 30

p.m Wednesday. June 20. 
w i l l  be e ld e r ly  o r 
h a n d ic a p p e d  o n ly .  
Thursday. June 21, others 
in guidelines.

SCOTT AND Jam ie  
White proudly announce 
the b ir th  of M organ 
Brianne, June 16. 19M. 
Paternal grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles White 
M aternal grandparents 
M r and M rs . Speck 
Winborne.

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 

accidents in the 40 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m today

Stock market
The foliewini grBio quot«lto«)i are 

provided by Whaelar Evans of Pampa 
Wheat 3 3$
Mile i 13
Corn I M
Siw^ani • 7$

The fdiowiiif quotations riiow the prices 
for whicb these securities couM have been 
traded at the time of rompiiation 
Ky Cent Life 2t
Serico IH
Southland Financial 3dS

The following t  39 a m N Y slock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D Jones è Co of Pampa 
Beatrice Foods 23S dn̂ a
Cabot 3SH NC
Celaneae NC
DIA dnS

Dorrtirttfr 31 closed
Gulf n \ closed
Halliburtofi 33H dn%
HCA 41% up%
Ingeraolt Rand 41 NC
Inter North 34% dnl%
Kerr McGee 2f% dn%
Mobil »% dn%
Penny* 4f% dn%
Philhp* 34% NC
PNA 31% dn%
SJ 44% dn%
Southwestern Pub 17% NC
Standard Oil 33% dn%
Tenneco . 37% dn%
Texaco 33 up%
Zales 74% closed
l/»don Cold M7 39
Silver • 49

[igher interest rates benefit people
By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

I.NEW YORK (APi — Here go interest 
ktes again and that means, according 
1 the conventional thinking, that fewer 
Jlks will be able to buy cars and houses 

create new businesses or nake 
loney on the stock market
|High interest rates have a negative 

e. justly deserved, but there is also 
sitive side to them that seldom gets 

entioned People can and do benefit 
I higher rates

Higher rates keep people from going 
in over their heads They pul the lid on 
fanciful, unrealistic spending schemes 
tha t cannot be afforded They 
encourage people to make do with what 
they have

hage.

But above all. they tend to resurrect a 
latent creativity and ability in people, a 
rediscovery, a recognition of abilities 
that in better times would have 
remained hidden from sight

The ab ility  to do-it-yourself, for 
example, had almost been bred out of

*rogei4a victims vacation in Orlando
ling

Ing i

)RLANDO. Fla (AP) — A dozen 
lild ren  from around the world 
ffering from the rare, incurable 

ll^isease called Progeria are 
ering'm Orlando this week for "an 

kphasisoX^un 
3ut the Progeria Reunion.' as it is 

[ called, w ill also offer the children 
their families the chance to meet 

|th medical specialists and each 
er

week of excursions to Disney 
rkJ. Sea World, a Qinch and other 

activities i i  being sponsored by 
' Sunshine Foundation, a nationwide 

that grants some of the last 
I of terminally and chronically ill 

jldren
jo r  some of the children, who have 
|veled from as far away as Holland. 
I gathering is their second The first 
-together, held in the Pocono 

tains of Pennsylvania last year, 
such a success that sponsors said 
planned to make it an annual 

9ir
emphasis is on fun. but we will 

three medical specialists here 
i w ill examine them and give them 
help that they can." said Ilona 

earito. an officer at the Orlando 
) Department

Edwards, who along with Sgt

lThe<

John Stum founded Florida's Sunshine 
Foundation chapter, said the first 
reunion showed that fam ily members 
enjoyed getting together and sharing 
information

"It is important that the families as 
well as the kids feel they are not alone. " 
she said

Foundation officials say they also 
-hope the annual meetings w ill help 
generate research funds to help 
determine causes and cures for the 
disease, which is estimated to affect 
one child in 8 million 

A Progeria victim ages so rapidly 
that death usually comes by the time 
the child is in his teens 

The f i r s t  involvement by the 
P h ila d e lp h ia -b a s e d  S u nsh ine  
Foundation with Progeria victims was 
three years ago, when it arranged a 
meeting in the United States between 
Francie Gehringer of Orkney. South 
Africa, and Mickey Hays of Hallsville. 
Teus

The visit brought national attention to 
the dreaded affliction and also was 
responsible for s tim u la ting  some 
research in the field 

The children, some in wheelchairs 
and others with near-normal mobility, 
began arriving in Florida over the 
weekend for a fu ll schedule of activities

HIGHW AY GIGGING—Clyde E llis , le ft, and Lennie taken. W inthrop is located near the base of the M isw u ri 
Calloway gig fo r fish in the high w ater over H ighway 59 R iver bridge to Atchison, Kan. W ater was 16 inches deep 
near W inthrop. Mo. Rising waters forced the closing of over the roadway in places. (AP Laserphoto) 
the highway about a m ile past where th is  photograph was

International disabled games open

many people, or knocked out of them by 
education and mores, but it has come 
back strongly in recent years of volatile 
economic events

When interest rates rise, so do 
b a n k ru p tc ie s  But d u rin g  the 
high-interest recession of I979-I98I 
there was simultaneous strength in the 
formation of new businesses, a result of 
jobless workers reacting aggressively 
to bad times

People who earlier didn't like to get 
their hands dirty began changing the oil 
in their automobiles.

UNIONDALE, N Y. (AP) -  Opening 
the 1984 International Games for the 
D is a b le d . P re s id e n t R eagan 
commended the participants who 
paraded past him — some without legs 
or arms, others blind or palsied — for 
"sending a message of hope throughout 
the w orld "

Reagan said Sunday that the athletes 
competing here during the next two 
weeks w ill be no match for their 
Olympic counterparts when it comes to 
the true essence of sports — "the 
human heart "

With the pass of a torch to Jan Wilson, 
a 29-year-old Winston-Salem. N.C., 
swimmer who has an artific ia l leg, 
Reagan declared the games officially 
open.

“ There’s something each of you 
understands that no one else can ever 
fully appreciate — something that has 
to do with courage, with w ill power, and 
with the utter refusal to give up. that 
has enabled you to rise above your 
disabilities and compete." Reagan told 
some 1.800 athletes from 44 countries.

h im . Some were am putees in 
wheelchairs, while others were blind 
and led around the field by teammates 
or, in one case, a seeing-eye dog.

A member of the Austrian team 
broke from the ranks to hand Reagan a 
spray of red, white and blue flowers.

The Soviet Union and Cuba, which 
are boycotting the Summer Olympics in 
Los Angeles, skipped these games as 
well. However, a few countries, 
including East Germany, which had 
followed the Soviets’ Olympic boycott 
were participating here.

Reagan, honorary chairman of the 
games, sat in the reviewing stand as the 
procession of athletes passed before

The procession completed. Reagan 
accepted the games' torch from 
12-year-o ld T im m y Tow ers of 
Levittown. N.Y., and then passed it to 
Miss Wilson, who lit the flame that w ill 
burn until the games' conclusion June 
30.

The athletes w ill compete in 20 
events, including track and field, 
sw im m ing , w e igh t l i f t in g  and 
wrestling.

W rong R ea g a n  tap e sh ow n  at ch arity  h a ll
DALLAS (AP) — About 1,700 people 

attending the (^ ttle  Baron's Ball were 
pleasantly surprised when the emcee 
announced that the “ most famous 
cowboy of them a ll"  — President 
Reagan — had taped a message for 
them.

"Good evening," Reagan began on

tape Saturday night. ‘T m  delighted to 
have this opportunity to speak before 
the Washin^on Charity Dinner of 
19M."

The tape the crowd was seeing was 
intended for the Washington Charity 
D inner, held Saturday n igh t in 
Washington, D.C.

" B y  the w a y ," the President 
eontlnued. " I  understand among the 
many celebrities present tonight are 
two of my dosest friends, Charlton 
Heston and Bob Hope. (%arlton, I  can’t 
help thinking although you may have 
(dayed Moses, Bob Hope and I km w  the 
man." -------- ----------

Results of Diaper Derby aimounced
Ninety-one young children, from 

crawlers to 4-year-olds, participated in 
the various events of the Pampa Mall's 
Diaper Derby Saturday morning 

Winners were named in six events, 
conducted asa type of stock car racor 

Categories and the winners were:
4x4 (c ra w le rs !: 1. Lacy Huval. 

daughter of Tony and Dena Huval. 
Borger; 2 Raymond Lane, son of Mrs 
Richard Lane. Pampa; 3. Samantha 
Straham. daughter of Gaylon and 
Brenda Straham. Pampa.

Scooters (walking to 18 months): 1 
Ashlie Olivarze. daughter of Karen 
Olivarze. Pampa; 2 Holly Barton, 
daughter of Susie Barton. M iami; 3 
Heather Phillips, daughter of Heidi 
Phillips. Pampa.

Formula 1 (19 to 24 months): 1 
Shelton Watson, son of Doug and Jolyn 
Watson. White Deer; 2 Casey Owens, 
son of Gerrell Owens. Pampa There 
was no third place winner

Turbo-charged (2-year-olds): 1. 
Joshua Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jefferey W right, Borger; 2. Sam 
Ronde, son of Debra Ronde, Pampa; 3. 
Roger Palmer, son of Roger Palmer,
pHp^p0............  - .............. ......  - ■

Modified Stock (3-year-olds): 1. 
Laurie Beth Lindsey, daughter of Tom 
Lindsey. Pampa; 2. Kelby McClellan, 
daughter of Brenda McClellan, Sunray;

3. Brad Allen, son of Carla Allen, 
Pampa.

Formala 4 (4-year-olds): 1. Jefferey 
Head, son of Eric Head, Pampa; 2. 
Matthew Nicholas, son of H olly
Nicholas. Pampa; 3 Josaipi Watsoir, 

id Jolyn Watson,daughter of Doug and 
White Deer 

The event was held from 11 a m. 
noon Saturday.

to

B i-lin g u a l revival underw ay
A bi-lingual revival campaign w ill is 

underway at the Community Christian 
Center. 801E. Campbell.

The week-long revival w ill have 
services at 8 each evening this week 
and will conclude with a 7 p.m. service 
Sunday. June 24

The services are being held in 
co o p e ra tio n  w ith  the Spanish 
Pentecostal Church, according to Paul

Allen Pletcher, pastor of the church.
Evangelist w ill be Hap Watkins of 

Ozark, Mo., former pastor .o f the 
Pampa Community Christian (Center.

All services w ill be interpreted into 
Spanish, Pletcher said

A nurserjr w ill be provided. The 
public is invited to attend the services, 
Pletcher said

planned through Friday
Ms Edwards said 17 families of 

Progeria victims had been located 
around the world by the foundation, but 
some of them had not responded and 
others couldn't make the tr ip

“ I am sure that is not a ll of them 
There are many closeted, who don't 
want any exposure, and others who 
don't know what their affliction is.”  she 
said

All travel and lodging expenses have 
been paid for by the foundation, 
airlines, hotels, tourist attractions and 
other sponsors and donors.

Among the visitors here this week is 
Mickey Hays But Francie could not 
come this time, Ms Edwards said

Others are 3-year-old twin boys from 
Loxley. Ala., and one of the youngest 
victims known, a 19-month-old g irl 
from Las Vegas, Nev

Also in Florida are two unrelated 
g irls  from  the Toronto area, a 
5-year-old g ir l from El Paso, Texas, a
4- year-old boy from Andover, N.Y., a
5- year-old boy from Gibbontvile, S.C., a 
l3-year-old g irl from San Jose, ( ^ l i f ,  a 
9-year-old boy from Salt Lake City, 
Utah, and a 3-year-old boy from 
Amsterdam, Holland

Weather focus
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Clear to partly 
cloudy through Tuesday Slight 
chance of afternoon thunderstorms 
extreme southeast Lows 72 to 75 
Highs 92 to 95

E^st Texas — Clear to partly cloudy 
through Tuesday. Slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms extreme 
south Lows around 75 Highs around 
95

South Texas — Partly cloudy 
through Tuesday. Slight chance of 
afternoon thundershowers southeast 
Lows 68 to 75 Highs 88 to 96

West Texas — P a rtly  cloudy 
through Tuesday. Widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms, some 
heavy in Pecos Valley and Big Bend 
Lows near 60 north to 75 south. Highs 
88 north to 95 south.

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Southeasterly winds 10 to 15 knots 
through Tuesday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. 
W ide ly sca tte re d  show ers or 
thundershowers

The Forecast/ 8 am. EDT, Tuesday, June 19 
^  5 0

5 0 6 0

Low  ' * 7 0  
Tem pera tu res

S how ers  Ram F lurries Snow

FRONTS:
W arm . w  C old 

O cc luded S tationary ^
North Texas- No rain expected. 

Highs 90s. Lows 70s.
along the Rio Grande 

BORDER STATES FORECASTS

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Southeasterly winds around 15 knots 
through T u ^ a y .  Seas 3 to 5 feet. 
Isolated showers or thundershowers

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
WedMsday thraagh Friday

South Texas- Partly cloudy and 
warm with w iiiely scattered daytime 
showers mainly coastal areas. Lows 
TOt. Highs in the tOs except OOs 
immediate coast.

West Texas- Partly cloudy with 
little day to day temperature change. 
Isolated late afternoon and evenbig 
thunderstorms throughout the period. 
Panhandle lows lower 60t. Highs 
tqiper lOs. South Plains lows mid 60s. 
Highs lower OOs. Permian Basin lows 
upper OOs. Highs lower Ms. Concho 
Valley lows near 70. Highs lower Ms. 
Far west lows upper 60s. Highs mid 
60s. Big Bend country lows lower OOs 
mountains to lower 70s lowlands. 
Highs upper Ms mountains to near 102

Oklahoma — Partly cloudy through 
to n ig h t w ith  w id e ly  scattered 
afternoon and evening thunderstorms 
mainly northwest. Sunny and very 
warm Tuesday. Lows 65 to 74. Highs 
O ltoN.

New Mexico — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Tuesday. Widely scattered 
thundershowers most sections tonight 
through Tuesday. U w s  36a to U  
mountains and northwest w ith SOs to 
66 elsewhere.
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Texas Democrats talk unity

HOUSTON (APi — Texas Democratic Party 
members gave Walter Mondale most of their 
national convention delegates and gave one another 
speeches about unity against Republicans, as party 
leaders worked to bridge gaps that appeared during 
the state convention.

"You acted as Democrats should have You had 
conflicts, you resolved your conflicts When we 
leave here, we can go forward, party chairman 
Bob Slagle told the 5.500 delegates at the 
convention's final session 

The biggest conflict they resolved was selection 
of the 200-member delegation Texas w ill send to the 
Democratic National Convention in San Francisco 
next month

Mondale netted at least 119 delegates — and 
possibly 124 — after two days of convention 
negotiations

Backers of Sen Gary Hart and the Rev Jesse 
Jackson unsuccessfully sought more than they had 
won in the three-level convention system that began 
with precinct caucuses on May 5 But despite a 
personal appearance from Hart, he wound up with 
just 41 and Jackson got 35 

Of the 200 delegates. 169 were chosen based on 
caucus support. Hart and Jackson could have 
picked up additional support from 31 so-called 
"super delegates." party and elected officials 

selected at-large
However. Mondale got at least 25 super delegates 

to Hart's one None went to Jackson Mondale

campaign operatives say the other five, although 
currently uncommitted, likely w ill back Mondale at 
the national convention

Throughout the convention Friday and Saturday, 
a lengthy procession of top-level Democrats talked 
about unity

Former congressman Bob Krueger, a moderate 
who was defeated in the U S. Senate primary, 
piedged his backing to Senate nominee Lloyd 
Doggett and urged his supporters to do the same

"I'm  going to be there for Lloyd in November and 
you can count on it, " Krueger said

Conservative U S Rep Kent Hance. who lost the 
runoff election to liberal Doggett by just 1,345 votes, 
pledged his backing as well in the race against GOP 
Congressman Phil Gramm

Gov. Mark White reminded the convention that 
unsettled feuds in the past have allowed 
Republicans to win elections. "We all know the 
lessons of party unity We in the Texas Democratic 
Party should know those lessons better than 
anyone." he said

Despite the talk, several signs pointed to 
disagreements ;

— Hart traveled to Texas personally to appeal to 
delegates to steer clear of Mondale Vowing to stay 
in the race until the national convention. Hart said. 
"1 am the strongest candidate ... I ask you who you 
think would have won if Texas had a primary 
election this year "

— Mondaie found himself forced to defend his

victory as some Jackson supporters complained 
about party rules, written by Mondale backers, 
which gave Mondale a larger portion of total 
delegation than his actual popular support in the 
precinct caucuses Mondale got 52 percent in the 
caucuses and wound up with at ieast 59.5 percent of 
the national delegation, largely because of the 
super delegates he won

" I  won the nomination. I won it according to the 
rules I won It fair and square." he said during a 
pre<onvention visit to Houston

— benate nominee Doggett did get the 
endorsements of rivals Hance and Krueger — but 
not the traditional unity salute The three were 
seated together on the convention stage, but they 
did not stand together with hands clasped over their 
heads despite the urgings of some photographers

— U.S. Rep. Mickey Leland. one of Mondale's key 
black supporters, was forced to withdraw his 
re-election bid for a seat on the Democratic 
National Committee after it became apparent that 
Jackson's numerous supporters wouldn't back him.

Some concessions were made in the name of 
unity. Hart and Jackson backers decided against 
staging a floor fight over the 31 super delegates 
Also, backers of the caucus system — including 
many Mondale workers and party chairman Slagle 
— decided not to oppose a resolution calling for a 
presidential primary to replace the current caucus 
system

Mvv-.*.. ''-r;
jt:'- •. _■

Republicans told tough races are ahead
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -  Texas 

Republicans have been warned by national and 
state party leaders that hard work — and hard cash 
— will be needed to put President Reagan back in 
the White House for a second term 

Much of the state OOP's annual convention, 
which ended Saturday night, was concerned with 
rallying state Republicans to campaign hard for 
Reaganand U.S. ^n a te  hopeful Phil Gramm 

Sen John Tower, R-Texas. co-chairman of the 
Reagan-Bush campaign in Texas, told the closing 
session

"We're putting a double whammy on you We re 
not only asking you to volunteer to work in the 
telephone banks to get new voters, but we are 
asking you to pay for the phone banks "

He estimated it would take $3 5 million in Texas 
"to put Reagan over the top in November 

"Polls show Reagan can take Texas handily, but 
we Republicans know we can take nothing for 
granted because Democrats are not asleep this 
year," Tower said. "They can turn out a vote as 
they did in 1982 (when Republican Gov Bill 
Clements was defeated) "

State GOP Chairman George Strake said. It is 
up to us to present a GOP welcome not only to all 
new party members but to independents and 
disenfranchised Democrats"

Strake said he was particularly interested in 
Republicans winning more seats in the Texas 
House

"We have 37 state representatives now. but if  we 
got 50. then we could have a veto power over 
redistricting Reagan got 55 percent of the Texas 
vote in 1980. but redistricting by the legislature 
gave Republicans only 22 percent of the state's 
congressional delegation and 16 percent of the state 
Senate. " he said

The state leaders' pleas followed a pattern set 
Friday by keynote speaker. Sen Paul Laxalt. 
R-Nev . the national Reagan Bush campaign 
director, who predicted Reagan was in for the race 
of his life because of politcally aroused Democrats

Laxalt said Texas was not only indispensable to 
the presidential contest, but the election of Gramm 
to Tower's seat would be important in keeping the 
GOP majority in the U S Senate

Vice President George Bush followed on 
Saturday by saying Republicans face their most 
important political year in two decades. He 
stressed that all Texas GOP races would be 
affected by the outcome of the presidential race.

On Saturday night, the convention turned to a 
long list of conservative policy and platform issues, 
some of which have sparked intra-party squabbles 
for years

In the closing session, the 4.600 deiegates argued 
for more than four hours over about 50 resolutions 
sent to the convention from county and precinct 
sessions All were finally passed near midnight on 
voice vote with no significant changes 

Those adopted on voice votes put the party on 
record as supporting a constitutional amendment to 
protect rights of unborn children, against blanket 
amnesty for aliens, for election of federal judges, 
for an elected state board of education, for school 
prayers, for a flat-rate income tax. and for a 
minimum drinking age of 21 on the national level 

Others opposed reconsideration of the .filqual 
Rights Amendment, a m ino rity  status for 
homosexuals.

G O O D  T O  T H E  L A S T  welcome trick le . The im provisation carn i 
DROP—Eight-year-old Lance Rosenquest during opening day of the 1984 DeLeol 
seems to be a veteran when it comes to D is tric t G ulf Coast Council Cub Scout .Da| 
tilting  the water cooler fo r tha t last Camp a t Sun Valley, near Victor!'^.

Stormie leaves hospital

Vietnamese hold 200 POWs, retired colonel says
HOUSTON (APi -  Retired 

Air Force Col Jack Bailey 
wears a bracelet that bears 
the name of an American 
serv icem an m iss ing  in  
Vietnam since 1966 But the 
bracelet is just one sign of 
Bailey's concern for Vietnam 
veterans

Bailey says he believes the
Vietnamese government is 
hold ing more than 200 
prisoners of war. and he has 
spent the last three years 
urging U.S officials to try 
and find them

A 61-year-old veteran ol 
World War 11 and the Korean 
and Vietnamese. Bailey is 
captain of the Akuna III. the 
ship that has sailed the South 
China Sea for Operation 
Rescue to protect Vietnamese 
boat people His work brought 
him to Operation Rescue's

Houston office last week and 
his itnerary also included 
Thailand. C a liforn ia  and 
Washington D C.

A lth o u g h  V ie tnam ese 
officials deny there are any 
living U.S servicemen still in 
their county. Bailey told The 
Houston Post the government 
is holding American, Chinese. 
K o re a n . F re n c h  and 
Australian vetereans He said 
he gets his information from 
u n d e rg ro u n d  Lao tians . 
Vietnamese and Cambodians 
who claim POWs are being 
held in more than 100 places

" I  would be happy to trade 
myself for one of these people 
to give them a chance to live 
I've had a wonderful life ." he 
said

Bailey has a wife, three 
daughters and two sons — one 
of whom is an adopted

V ietnam ese child — in 
California

Bailey said he is willing to 
travel to Hanoi with an 
in te rn a tio n a l Red Cross 
delegate and visit a site 
where his sources claim 
POWs are being held

He sa id  V ie tnam ese 
offictais want to cash in »o 
prisoners of war The the 
government is still waiting 
for $3 25 billion promised by 
the Nixon administration 
during the 1973 peace talks, 
he said

President Reagan has said 
he believes some American 
soldiers may be held captive, 
but Bailey said talk is not 
enough

The Akuna II I is now idle in 
Thailand because Operation 
Rescue lacks funds The

organization's annual budget 
is $250.000 and the program is 
$100.000 in debt. Bailey said 

He said if the ship were in 
international waters it could 
deter pirates from harming 
boat people, “ who might have 
valuable information about 
an American, a son or a 
husband "

Bailey said the ship sails 
for 20 days at a time, but he 
and  c r e w  m e m b e r s  
sometimes d rift with the 
currents to save fuel costs 

Operation Rescue is funded 
by private contributions. 
Bailey said, many of which 
come from the Vietnamese 
community

He says he has been

fig h tin g  for government 
support and action since 1981 
and has receive no response 
on information he gave to the 
Defense Intelligence Agency 
and the National Security 
Council

"This w i l l  never be 
r e s o l v e d  t h r o u g h  a 
diplomatic effort. " he said 
"TMaybe i f  we can give 1itTn 
i Reagani proof .

Bailey says he has no proof, 
but says the 500 live sightings 
reported by boat people 
should be enough evidence to 
convince the government into 
taking action

DALLAS (AP) — Stormie 
Jones, a 7-year-old g irl who 
received a historic heart and 
l i v e r  t r a n s p l a n t  las t  
February, finally went home 
lo her great-grandmother's 
house in Dallas — but it was 
no easy chore

Stormie had accumulated 
nine boxes of toys during her 
stay in various hospitals

But her mother. Lois Jones, 
was concerned mostly with a 
shoe box containing Stormie's 
medicine

"We can lose everything 
else, but don't lose that box." 
she said.

Stormie was im patient 
d u r i ng  the process of 
checking out of the University 
of Texas Health Science 
Center

"Mamma. I wanna go 
home 1 wanna go home."

Stormie pleaded with her 
mother as she waited eagerly 
for a chance to go swimming 
and see her sister. Misty 

Except for a scar that runs 
down her chest, a reminder of 
the new heart and liver she 
received in the Feb 14 double 
transplant in Pittsburgh. 
Stormie appeared to be a 
healthy little g irl She s p ^ t 
most of the past nine months 
in Dallas and Pittsburgh 
hospitals In pre-operation 
procedures and recuperation 

Stormie suffered from a 
d i s e a s e  t h a t  caused 
cholesterol to clog arteries 
near her heart 

Finding a home for the 
family in Dallas w ill "be a 
challenge." Mrs. Jones said 
She said the fam ily w ill not 
return to Cumby. in Hopkins 
County east of  Dallas,

because ot the continuir 
medical care Stormy wi| 
need

Leaving the nurses ar 
patients at the Dallas medici 
center was difficult. M r| 
Jones said
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C hagra p lea d s g u ilty  to  m u rd er  
co n sp ira cy  in  attack  on  p ro secu to r

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Imprisoned narcotics 
trafficker Jamiel "J im m y " 
Chagra has admitted that he 
conspired to have a federal 
prosecutor killed more than 
five years ago

Chagra. 39. entered a guilty 
plea Saturday to one count of 
a two-count indictment before 
U.S District Judge William 
Sessions, who warned Chagra 
that he could be sentenced to 
life in prison Sessions said he 
would sentence Chagra later 
this month

A federal  Ind ic tment  
a l l e g e d  t h a t  C h a g ra  
conspired with co-defendant 
James R Kearns to k ill 
then-Assistant U S Attorney 
James Ker r  Kearns is 
scheduled to go on tr ia l June 
25 in U S District Court in 
San Antonio

K e r r .  n o w  a n  
adm in istra tive law judge 
liv ing at an undisclosed 
location, ducked beneath the 
dashboard of his automobile 
to escape a barrage of more 
than 15 semi-automatic rifle  
shots fired from the back of a. 
van on Nov 21,1971.

funeral directo rs

The i n d i c t m e n t  was 
returned last November, just 
five days before the statute of 
limitations in the case would 
have expired

After a reading of the 
indictment by Assistant U S 
Attorney Ray Jahn and under 
questioning by Sessions. 
Chagra said he arranged for 
another man to meet with 
Kearns for the purpose of 
h iring Kearns to k ill the 
prosecutor

The indictment alleges that 
Kearns actually fired the 
shots

During Saturday's hearing. 
Jahn said the bungled 
shooting attempt set the stage 
for a final alleged meeting 
between Chagra and his 
confidante Robert Piccolo

"They both agreed at that 
point they would abandon any 
attempt to k ill Mr Kerr." 
Jahn said

When Sessions asked 
Chagra if he was satisfied the 
government could prove the 
case, he responded. "Yes. 
s ir."

Jahn declined comment on 
the dispensation of a second

count, charging Chagra with 
a iding and abett ing the 
crime

Sessions sealed details of 
th e  n e g o t i a t i o n s  and 
agreement that  led to 
Chagra's plea

Chagra has been convicted 
of obstruction of justice in the 
investigation of the killing of 
U S District Judge John H 
Wood Jr , who was killed in 
an ambush outside his San 
Antonio home on May 29. 
1979 The attack on Wood 
came just six blocks from 
where the ambush on Kerr 
took place

Kerr prosecuted drug cases 
before Wood, who was 
n i c k n a m e d  Ma x i mu m 
John' for the stiff penalties 
he assessed defendants in 
narcotics cases

Chagra was acquitted of 
charges of paying for Wood's 
k illing

Dr. L.J. Zachry
Optometrist

669-6839
Combi - Worley Bldf,.

BREAKFAST

SPECIAL
$ 2 2 52 EGGS, BISCUITS OR TOAST 

YOUR CHOICE OF SAUSAGE 
HAM OR BACON ..........

H M IIM  • N « m .-H ia ra  A  Aat. •  a.M.-B p.as.
F r i .  •  ■•■I. ! •  ■ p .M .

WINDMILL CAFE
Hughet Bldg. 665-A311
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Gold-filled jewelry is made 

by mechanically bonding a 
layer of karat gold to a reinforc 
ing metal Ita development is 
the result of an accidental dis
covery by a Sheffield silvers
m ith named Thomas Bolsover 
in 1740. Bolsover was mendine 
a crack in  a s te rling  
kn ife  when he found tha t 
his vise was not tight enough 
He wedged a copper coin and, 
while apply heat to the knife, 
was distracted by the town 
crier's announcement of some 
urgent news. When he re 
turned his a ttention  to the 
knife a few moments later, he 
saw that i t  was fused to the 
copper coin. The blade was 
ruined but the process that 
came to be known as "Old Shef
field" was bom.

If you are thinking about 
Durchaains fine iewelrv of all 
types including; necklaces, 
rings, bracelets; or perhaps 
loose mmstones or new set
tings for your present jesrelry 
we cordially inrite you to visit 
with us St RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP, 939 S. 2nd. 
Canadian. 323-8922 A 112 W 
Foster, Pampa, 666-2831. As 
'Your Personal Jswsler" srith 
over 2 generations of experi
ence and expartiae in the field 
of fine
are confident that you 
exactijr what you both want 
and natd to suit your personal 
tastss and budget MasterCard 
A Vita welcome 
9:30-6:30 Mon.-Sat
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Aa «B da w ith last gaU Ihaa 
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L«f Peoce Begin With Me

This newspopet is dedicated to  fumtsHing infom ution to 
our readers so thof they coo better promote ond preserve 
their ovm freedom ond encourage others to  see its bles- 

. sings Only when mon understorids freedom and is free to  
control himself ond o l he possesses con he develop to  his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o g ift from God and not o 
political gront from government, and thot men hove the 
right to toke morol octioo to  preserve their life ond property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy, h is cohtrol and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commoridmsnt.

Loun* FIrtchec 
Publisher

WoSy Simmon» 
MonopngEdlor

Our opinion

Immigration bill 
should be rejected

EDITO R'S NOTE—This is the la s t ia  a series o f three 
ed ito ria ls  discossioK the S inpson-M azzo li im m ig ra tio a  
b ill cu rre n tly  being debated in  the U.S. House of 
Representatives.

-AÌK)ut opinions-
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W illia m  M u rch ison

Fruits of Doggett demagoguery
Boy, that was some interesting U S 

SowU caa^M ifn the T e n s  Democrats put 
on. what w ith Lloyd Doggett depicting Kent 
Rance ns the meanest man in (w litics since 
the late A H itle r, and Mance slugging back 
in iaveative fashion

B til. oh. my brothers and sisters, we have 
not seen anything yet We have not seen 
Landslide Uoyd. the Democratic nominee, 
mount to the Senate rostrum  and offer 
rwmotcly useful solutions to anything 
Than, if ever he does so. w ill be a sight for 
the a fta

Let as consider Social Security, the meat 
and potatoes o f Doggett's anti - Mance 
rhetoric Over and over again. Doggett 
com m ercials sought to persuade the 
eletrorate that Mance had voted to "cut 
SS "

enemy In one com m ercial, a senior citizen - 
a paid actor. I asaumc • called Hance “ a 
(him lia r "  "Doggett Bites Man.”  the 
headline should have read.

Cut i t  how'» And how much'* The 
commercials, of course, did not say Their 
purpose was not informative, it was 
inflammatory The commercials bade older 
Texans think of Hance as their mortal

What a very interesting campaign style 
for one whose adm irers like to brag on h it 
gee • whiz, a ll - American "in te g rity ." I f  
D ogge tt'a  com m ercia ls  dem onstrate 
M ^ t y ,  may heaven u v e  us from  a tru ly  
jle v iou i candidate!

The commercials never hinted aa to what 
Doggett him self tbought o f Social Security: 
apert from  the fact that he knew H to be one 
aezy campeiga issue. P ity , bcceuM, should 
Doggett engineer another "landslide”  
victory in November, over Republican Phil 
Gramm, he w ill in due course have to 
confront the Social Security predicament we 
don't have, except fo r po litica l bad guys 
voting a ll the tim e to “ cu t" payments.

What ia wrong w ith S.S.? Medicare, for 
one th in g  The p rog ram ’s H ospita l 
Insurance fund could run out of money by 
im . given rising demand and exploding

coats What would Doggett do about this?
As for Social Security itse lf, there were 

tome modest reform s in IMS. including 
benefit cuts. Presumably Doggett would 
have raised the countryside against theac. 
preferring to w ring more miwey out of the 
taxpayers. 4 For poor people. S.S. taxes 
already constitute the heaviest tax burden, t

Even w ith the reforms. S.S.’s financial 
problem s pe rs is t. The Committee for 
Economic Development warne that "Should 
future economic and demographic treade 
turn out to be less favorable than is asmiBed 
in the INS amendments (the old age and 
(ttanbility trust funds) are like ly  to fa c t 
inNlvency again before the end of this 
decade "

A. Haeworth Robertson, form er chief 
actuary for the S S Adm inistratioa. wrote 
last year that “ The strife  and turm oil in the 
late 19Ms and early 19Ns w ill make today’s 
problem w ith S.S look like  an afternoon 
picnic."

And it won't even be Kent ^^allce’^ fau lt!

Which carU in ly narrowa the range of Lloyd 
D oggtU 't poasihle rcaponses, nsaumiag he's 
the rt representing Texas when the black 
day comes.

What makes any o f us thh ik money is the 
main problem w ith Social Security? I t  is a 
tribuU ry proMem only. The m ain problem 
is poittical demagoguery n la Claude Pepper 
• aad Lloyd DonwR- Demagoguery so fa r 
has blocked m ajor iwform  of 8.8, deapHe the 
urgent need fo r reform .

How M te rly  a im p le , and Obviously 
rew a rd ing , to  “ cham pion”  tlM  S.S. 
m cip laM . A ll th a t's  needed i f  aome 
wholaaome rh e to ric  about D efending 
(P rotecting. Saving. M ainU ining) Your 
Social Security Check. Never mtaid whet 
your opponent rea lly is saying: Just make 
out as though he had a aecrat ^ n  to snatch 
bread out o f enfeebled end a rtto itic  hands.

And don’t w orry too scrupulously about 
actually solving the problem in  question. 
The point of demagoguery isn 't solving 
problem s; it 's  getting elected. R ight, 
Brother Doggett?

Today in History

lltUWJVlF

it seems almost certain that the country will soon have 
some sort of new immigration bill. The U.S. Senate 
passed the Simpson-.Mazzoli bill last year and the House 
of Kepresentatives is expected to pass its version of the 
measure sometime this week President Reagan has 
indicated he supports the action and is likely to sign it 
into law once the Senate and House work out their 
differences

While the bill seems almost certain to pass, it is 
difficult for us to find any gmtd it w ill accomplish, but 
considerably easier to see the harm it w ill cause

The ver> people in the House who have unsuccessfully 
opposed certain harmful aspects of the b ill—employer 
sanctions—support another ill-conce ived  aspec’t. 
amnesty for illegal aliens, the la.st remaining section 
sc heduled for debate this w eek

The major focus of the debate this week w ill not be over 
whether the bill should inc lude an amnesty provision, but 
how much amnesty should be provided ffispanics want 
the restrictions eased, claim ing that the bill as currently 
written w ill allow only several hundred thousand aliens 
to qualify for citizenship In order to get the Hispanic 
vote on the overall b ill. House leaders are likely to have 
to soften the requirement so that, perhaps, m illions of 
illegals w ill have the opportunity to become American 
citizens

.Now. regardless of what Congressional leaders say. 
the bill IS aimed mainly at curbing the flow -of 
undocumented workers from Mexico But if the amnesty 
provision is liberalized and the Senate accepts the Houst 
plan here is what Congress w ill have accomplished with 
the bill

1r-vntt1iave atlowecf mtHrons »nobody knows exactly 
how many illegals are in the United States nowi to 
remain as citizens and eventually to qualify for a ll the 
government gcMidies handed out to people considered 
disadvantaged and it w ill allow hundreds of thousands 
of .Mexicans to enter the United States with temporary 
work permits

The question we ask is th is : if passage of the b ill results 
in m illions of .Mexicans working in the United States 
anyw ay. w hy do we need it in the first place"* It seems to 
us that all we w ill accomplish is allowing many people 
who cannot apply for citizenship now to live off the 
taxpayers adding a great deal of regulatory burden to 
employers who hire temporary agricultural workers: 
opening the way for organized labor to unionize 
agriculture in this country and drive up the cost of food 
paving the way for requiring a national identification 
card for every .American, and spending untold millions 

|I of dollars inobody knows exactly how muchi enforcing 
V the bill

While the current situation involving aliens is not 
suitable to some, it really isn t that bad Currently, 
illegals have little impact on employment opportunities 

I  for U S citizens becau.se for the most part they work at 
jobs nobody else will take They do not legally qualify for 
welfare in this country, so they are not a burden to the 

I Ia \pa\ er They are hard workers and their efforts m the 
lields of .\merica contribute to the low cost of food in this 
count r\

Congress should remember the adage If it ain t 
broke don t fix it and reject the Simpson Mazzoli bill
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By Tlw AzMciateS PrcM
T(xUy iz Mmday. June I I ,  the 170th day of 

IN I  Thera a n  IN days leR in  the year.
Today'a highlight in  h is to ry:
One year ago, on June 11, ION, astronaut 

Sally K ristin  Ride became Am erica's Hrat 
woman in space aa zhe and four colleagues 
blasted o ff aboard the space shuttle 
ChaUenger.

Onthisdate:
In  lOM, in a radio broadcast from  London, 

Gen. Charlea DeGauUc called on fellow  
French citizens to re s is t the V ichy 
government.

In IN I, E g :^  was proclaimed a republic.
In 1072. B rita in saw its  worst a ir disaster 

ever when 111 people died aboard a B ritish  
European Airways jat that crashed shortly 
after takeoff from London.

Ten years ago: President R ichard M. 
Nixon completed a week-long tour o f the 
Mideast.

Five years ago: President Jim m y Carter 
and Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev 
signed the Salt I I  treaty in Vienna. To date, 
it has not been ra tified  by the U.S. Senate.

Today's birthdays: Actor E G M arshall is 
74. Lyricist Sammy Cahn i t  71. Rock star 
Paul McCartney is 42.

Thought fo r today: “ F ra ilty , thy name is 
no longer w om an." — V ictor Riesel, 
newspaper colum niit.

Art Buchwald

They doiú; like to talk about it
A group of cub reporters was sitting m a 

bar in Washington when several old - timers 
from  the 19S4 Dem ocratic P rim ary  
Veterans Association came in 

We watched in awe as they ordered their 
(hinks

Mike Gretschel said to one of them. " I  
guess you guys saw a lot of a c tio n "

The grizzled vet said proudly. "We saw it 
all. From the caucus halls of Iowa to the exit 
polls of Newport Beach We were there In 
the snows of New Hampshire, and we fought 
in the peanut furrows of Georgia But we re 
not heroes We were just doing our Job 
Someone had to cover the Democratic 
presidential primaries, and better us than 
our wives and children "

"What do you mean wives and children’ " 
a woman vet wearing a network baseball 
capsald " I  was there too "

“ Sorry. Sarah, the vet apologized 
"What was it really like. sir. covering 

Mondale. Hart and Jackson’ " a young 
reporter asked

A vet loaded down with campaign pins

stared in bis beer and said. " I 'd  rather not 
talk about it "

The vet standing next to him whispered to 
me. "He lost his best friend at a Hart fund - 
raising barbequein Waco. Texas."

"What happened?"
"The friend was listening to Gary Hart 

explain how he differed from Mondale on the 
nuclear freeze for the 165th time, and he 
freaked out They took him away in a 
straight ja cke t"

One of the vets held up his glass and said. 
' Here's to Johnny Appleseed"

The other vets all solemnly lifted their 
glasses, drank, and then smashed them 
against the fireplace

"Who was Johnny Appleseed’ "  one of us 
asked

"He was the greatest," a TV veteran said 
‘ He th rew h i m se l f  on a Mondale 

mimeograph machine which was turning 
out a press release on Hart's credibility gap 
and saved all our lives. He was awarded the 
Medal Medal of Honor posthumously."

Another vet was wearning combat ribbons

from Syria. Canada and Mexico.
I asked the man next to me. "Where did he 

earn those?"
‘"He covered Jesse Jackson's campaign, 

and was one of the few reporters who saw 
action in the Democratic primaries outside
theU.S."

I turned to the Jackson vet. “ I guess you 
were in the thick of it . "

The Jackson vet said. " I  saw enough to 
last me a lifetime. You never knew when 
you wrote a story about Jackson whether the 
Reverend Farrakhan would threaten your 
life We had to wear bulletproof vests 
everytime we attended a rally. I guess those 
of us who covered Jackson saw more action 
than anybody else When it came to 
campaigning he was another George 
Patton"

I bought a Mondale vet a drink. " I t 's  hard 
for someone on the home front to imagine 
what you people want through."

“You don't think about it until it's over, 
"he said "Mondale was always sniping st 
Hart. Hart was always dropping bombs on

Mondale. Jackson's people engaged in hand 
- to • hand combat for delegates, and a ll 
three were try ing  to burn the Democratic 
Party to the groimd. Everyone took the low 
g round. W hoever sa id , ‘ D em ocra tic 
primaries are he ll’ knew what he was 
talking about."

“ I can't w ait to cover one." I said.
"That’i  becauae you've never seen a 

prim ary cloae up. A ll you saw is what they 
showed you on television, and what you read 
in the paper. They never showed you the 
boredom between the speeches and the 
debates. You never saw us huddled in 
Holiday Inn and a irport waiting rooms 
waiting for something • anything - to 
happen. You never heard the same speeches 
a thousand times. No one who has been there 
would ever want to do it  again."

“ But at least you have something to te ll 
your grandchildren "

“ I doubt it. Who the hell w ill care in 20 
years what the Mondale, H art, Jackson war 
was a ll about? Nobody even cares now ."

(c) 1064. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

W illiam  R u sh er

II The vieus expressed m the opinion column on this page 
;ire those of The I ’ampa .News or F'recdom Newspapers 

Opinions expressed by the signed columnists are their 
¡own and may not always be an accurate reflection of the 

L  view s of this newspap«*r
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NEW YORK (NEAI • This pause between 
the end of the primaries and the opening of 
the Democratic convention in San Francisco 
next month may be just the time to clear up. 
once and for all. one of the minor mysteries 
of the ION campaign season. Such footnotes 
to history may not be important sub specie 
aetemitatis, but to political buffs they are 
soul food Herewith I offer a particularly 
choice morsel

Ronald Reagan had the 1080 Republican 
presidential nomination a ll sewed up nearly 
two months before the opening session of the 
convention in D etroit was called to order. A 
certain amount of excitem ent was being 
generated, however, over whom Reagan 
would tap for the vice presidental spot That 
decialon. in such situations, is invariab ly the 
presidential nominee's to make, but Reagan 
had kept his intentions s tric tly  private, 
laying only that he waa determined to 
chooac a running mate who, if  called on to 
Map into h ii shoes, could be depended on to 
c m j  out his policies.

George Bush. Reagan's most tenacious 
riva l for the nomination, was probably the 
choice o f the vast m a jo rity  o f the GOP's 
profetskmal politicians (or the second spot, 
on the tim e • honored princip le  that It would 
"balance the ticke t”  (aa Mondale may well 
balance his th is year, by Upping Gary

H a r t )  But  many  of the p a r t y ’ s 
conservatives, having triumphed a( last 
over its pesky "moderates." were in no 
mood to see Bush, a veteran moderate 
himself, walk o ff with the vice presidency 
(and thus inevitably position himself for a 
bid to succeed Reagan in 1084 or ION) They 
much preferred Rep. Jack Kemp, or some 
other equally hard - headed conservative.

On thie th ird  afternoon of the convention, 
rumors began sweeping the Joe Louis Arean 
and flooding the natio 's television screens, 
to the effect that Reagan was unw illing to 
accept Buah as his running mate and had 
asked form er President Gerald Ford if  he 
would consider serving a t vice president. If 
true, the o ffe r was unprecedented, and iU  
acceptance would make h istory. Ford was 
seen entering Reagan's suite high up in the 
Renaissance Plasa Hotel; an hour or two 
later, reporters discovered that a "F ord  
negotiating team " led by Henry Klasinger 
was negiating w ith a Reagan Uam headed 
by B ill Ceaey, apparently on the precise 
d iv ition  of duties between the putative 
president and vice president. Around 10 
p.m. Buah, eriiaustcd and dejected, gave up 
h m  end went to bed.

i  waa in  the preea eection as the evening 
progretaed and tha hyateiia grew. A t one 
point. Ford appeared on CBS • TV and was

in terview ed by W alte r Cronkite, who 
elicited from  him an admission that under 
the arrangements being discussed. Ford 
vKMild. in effect, be “ co - p res iden t" I was 
appalled: Much as I adm ired Reagan's 
confidence that he could control such a 
situation. I was sure that having a form er 
president as "co - president" was a 
prescription for po litica l disaster.

L u ck ily  something - observers later 
sugested it  was Cronfcite's interview  w ith 
F<>H - seemed to change preaidential choice 
after a ll. and that Reagan was coming to the 
convention ha ll, nearly a fu ll day atead of 
his scheduled e 'riv a l, to address the 
delegates Bush was rousted out o f bed to 
stand beside him • and the exhausted 
delegates hailed th e ir new leaders.

I only recently learned the tru th  about his 
curious episode. It seems that the Reagan 
high command knew a ll along that it  would 
be neceasery to chooae Buah for the vice 
presidency. But they were anafoua to  avoid 
infuriating the ir fellow  conservatives, and 
to this end concocted a scheme to  pretend 
tha t Reagan was considering Ford - 
calculeting that the conservatives would be 
so relieved when Ford w u  fin a lly  passed 
over that they would accept Bush w ith little  
ornoprotest.

There were only two flies in th is oliKm snt:

.. Bits of history.

i

E

A good many conservatives were so anti • 
Bush th a t they alarm ed the Reagan 
chieftains by actually preferring Ford; and 
Ford, egged on by K iu inge r, ballooned 
Reagan's cautious approach into a much 
more serious offer than Reagap had ever 
intended it should become. That was why 
Reagan fe lt It necessary to make his 
d ram atic  early appearance before the 
delegates; to bring the growing foofaraw 
under control.

Lwt's hope that the coming melodrama in 
San Pranciaco has momenta as s ta rtling , as 
baffling, and ultim ate ly as entertaining as 
thatona!

In IM7, M ary, ()ueen*of Scots, w u  
imprisoned In Lochleven CaMie in Scotland.

b i 1771, the Revolutionary War B attle of 
Bunker H ill w u  fought near BoMon.

In  IW . the opera 'T ristan  and Iso lde" by 
Richard Wagner prem iered In Munich,. 
Germany. ;

In 1622. singer-actreu Judy Garland w a f 
born.

In  IN S , the organisation A lcoholicé 
Anonymoua w u  founded in Akron. Ohio. • 

And in 1I7S, a seicci co m m ittu  of the U.S,- 
Senate opened hearings on the Watergate.' 
a ffa ir.
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LIFESTYLES
Dear Abby
Woman rich in friendliness 
thinks silence isn’t gold

By Abigail Van Burén
V <SS4 by Ufw«nal Praia SynAcMi

DEAR ABBY: I don 't mind 
standing in long lines, but I hate the 
silence. As soon a t  I get into a line, I 
say to the person next to me, “Quite 
a crowd today, isn’t  it?” Of course I 
get an answer. Soon someone else 
chimes in with, “I didn’t expect it to 
be ao busy this time of day.” In a few 
minutes, a lot of converaations get 
going, the time passes more quickly, 
and everybody leaves in a good 
mood.

Once I went to a volunteer awards 
luncheon and didn’t know anyone, 
so I started talking to a man who 
didn’t  know anybody either. He told 
me he had just lost his wife and he 
sure missed the Swiss steak she 
used to make, but he supposed it was 
too complicated to prepare himself. I 
told him exactly how to make it, and 
he brightened up immediately.

Recently while visiting my father 
in the hospital, I was in the elevator 
going down to the cafeteria in the 
basement. An old gentleman got on 
and I said, “You look worried.” He 
said, “I am. I’ve got an awfully big 
decision to make by tom orrow - 
guess I’ll have to talk it over with 
the Lord.” I said, “You can’t get 
better advice than  th a t.” The 
elevator stopped and he walked me 
to the cafeteria, still talking a mile a 
minute. Suddenly, he asked, “Where 
are we?” I told him, and he said he 
wanted the lobby, so I walked him 
back to the elevator, pushed the 
lobby button and told him I'd pray 
for him.

My kids keep saying, “Ma, you’re 
too friendly. One day you are going 
to be murdered by a stranger.” And 
I say, “Well, I’d rather go on being 
fnendly than standing in dead 
silence in a group of people.”

L.C.
DEAR L.C.: P ity  th e re  a re n ’t  

m ore friend ly  folks like you. 
M ost people a re  em b arra ssed  by 
silence, but few have the courage 
to  b reak  it.

DEAR ABBY: Is there a rule to go 
by regarding the correct amount of 
money one should give as a  wedding 
gift?

I prefer to give a present, but so

many couples say they’d rather have 
the money, I feel I should conform.

No one is willing to tell me what 
amount of money would be an ap
propriate wedding gift for a niece, 
for example. How about for the son 
of a business associate?

Any guidelines would be ap
preciated.

THANKS FROM NEW 
HAMPSHIRE

DEAR THANKS: G ive th e  
sam e am oun t o f  m oney you 
would have spent on a gift.

DEAR ABBY: I’m writing this on 
Mother’s Day. I have been ricUff 
blessed with five wonderful 
and we have three lovely grand
children.

Tomorrow will be our youngest 
son’s birthday. (He will be 21.) It is 
also the day that his girlfriend is 
expecting their baby. Arrangements 
have been made to place it for 
adoption, as they do not feel they 
are ready for marriage yet.

My prayer for Mother's Day is for 
the young couple who await the 
birth of this baby with such joy and 
excitement Bless them and their 
home. Lord, and may this child be a 
blessing to them, just as his father 
has always been to us.

My heart is heavy knowing that 
we will never see this child grow 
up—but I will remember the young 
couple who are adopting him in my 
daily prayers. May they feel our 
love, and raise this child to care for 
his fellowman, to be honest, upright 
and to love the I»rd. May they love 
him fully, and may he return their 
love tenfold.

OHIO GRANDMA

(Every teen -ag e r should know 
the  tru th  abou t drugs, sex and 
how  to  be happy. F or Abby’s 
booklet, send your nam e and 
add ress  c learly  p rin ted  w ith  a 
check o r  m oney o rd er fo r $2.50 
(th is includes postage) to: Abby, 
T een Booklet, P.O. Btox 38923, 
Hollyrwood, Calif. 90038.)

\

What you should know about Chlamydia
Ask a group of people what 

they think chlamydia is and 
chances are that no one will 
know Yet this relatively 
u n k n o w n  s e  x u a 11 y 
transm itted  d isease now 
occurs more frequently than 
either gonorrhea or syphilis 
in th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  
Chlamydia is not as serious 
as syphilis nor as long lasting 
as herpes but it can cause a 
number of problems in men. 
women and children 

A bacteria-like organism, 
chlamydia is somewhat of a 
chameleon Some people may 
h a rb o r the d isease  for 
number of years with no 
symptoms, but their partner 
can develop an infection

Chlamydia is now believed to 
be one cause of a number of 
i n f e c t i o n s  i n c l u d i n g  
inflamation of the cervix 
( c e rv ic i t i s i  and pe lv ic  
inflamatory disease (PID) 
which is a catch-all phrase for 
a number of infections of the 
p e lv ic  a r e a  In m en, 
chlamydia is believed to be 
responsible for nearly half of 
all cases of nongonococcal 
urethritis, an infection which 
has symptoms similar to 
gonorrhea

Chlamydia is more likely to 
be found in addition to other 
sexually transmitted diseases 
such as gonorrhea The bug is 
usually suspected when an 
infection is diagnosed and

l ím m ié í fM tfk r
treated but refuses to clear 
up. Unfortunately, chlamydia 
bacteria do not show up 
readily on standard tests and 
the special test for the disease 
is tim e consum ing and 
expensive

If a woman has chlamydia 
infection during pregnancy 
and passes it along to her 
infant at birth, the newborn 
may develop an eye infectioa. 
infant pneumonia and other

i  ^

respiratory ailments, as well 
as some gastrointestinal or 
ear infections

The good news about 
chlamydial infectos is that 
th e y  c a n  be t r e a t e d  
su c ce ssfu lly  by certa in  
a n t i b i o t i c s ,  s u c h  as  
erythromycin or tetracycline 
or sulfa drugs for pregnant 
women. Penecillin. the old 
stand-by for certain venereal 
diaeaies. Is not effective tor 
chlamyitta.

li’s importam that if you 
a re  diagnosed as having 
chlamydial infection, your 
p a rtn e r  is also trea ted  
Otherwise, there is a chance

of being reinfected
If you have urinary 

c e rv ic a l infections th a t 
reoccur or your partner hasj 
recently developed a urinary 
infection, you may be 
victim of chlamydia

As w ith any type 
infection, it's important to : 
your doctor and have tli 
in fec tion  diagnosed and 
treated.

S ingle fre e  copies 
“ S ex u a lly  T ra n sm ittec  
D ise a se s* ' (p-009) a r t  
ava iliab le  by sending 
se lf-a d d re sse d  stam pe< 
envelope along with the name 
of th e  booklet to “ The 
A m e r ic a n  C o lle g e  ol 
O b s t e t r i c i a n s  an* 
G yneco log ists . Resource 
C e n te r .  600 M ary lan c  
Avenue. SW Washington. DC 
20024

GE M ic ro w a v e  Sch oo l G]
Ju n e  20, 1984 at 2:00 P.M .

In  Ready Room Of 
Southw estern Public Service Co. 

Call For Reservations 
Sponsored by

W il l ia m s  A p p l ia n c e s
108 S. Cuyler 665-8894

KSA OKKICKRS — Newly cle'cted Kpsilon 
.Sigma .Alpha Kappa .Alpha t.’hap ifr :UM)1 
1984 8,5 (ifficers are. Iront row. from left. 
.Jo Ann Stevens, recording secretary; Ann 
T u r n e r ,  t r ea s u re r ;  .lane .Jacob.

educational director Back row . from left. 
Beba Cline, president. Bonnie Jones, vice 
president. Katie Taylor, parliam en tarian  
an d  L o r r ie  M il le r ,  co rre sp o n d in g  
secretary . (Staff Photo by Ed Copeland I

2I00B 
Perryton 
Porkwoy

ÂAon*-Fri 
730-11 30 
4 3 a 6  00 

Sot. 8:3a 1030

PICTURE
YOURSELF
THINNER

If you likr wliat 
you see. give 

me a call

TOGFTHER 
WE CAN

MAKE IT HAPPEN'

/ ^ ^ 'D Í E T % _  
^'.CENTER-

Rocky Mountain Fever alert
Seventeen cases of Rocky 

M ountain spotted fever, 
resulting in two deaths, have 
been reported so far this year- 
to the Texas Department of 
Health. A majority of these 
cases live in north central and 
northeast Texas. In INS. 106 
spotted fever cases, with sex 
deaths, occurred in Texas, 
primarily in north central 
and northeast Texas

The disease is transm itted 
to people through the bite of 
an infected tick. Most ticks 
can ca rry  and tran sm it 
spotted fever An infected 
tick must be attached and 
feeding for three to four hours 
before the disease will be 
transm itted . This is why 
early removal of ticks is so 
important in preventing the 
disease

About one week after the 
disease has entered the body, 
th e  p e r s o n  w ill have 
sym ptons which include 
sudden onse t of fever, 
headache, chills, m uscle 
aches and a rash beginning

between days two and six of 
the illness. Prompt medical 
attention is needed.

but usually prefer hairy areas 
of the body such as the scalp 
and arm pits. The Texas 
D e p a r tm e n t  of H ea lth  
r e c o m m e n d s  s e v e r a l  
measures to prevent spotted 
fever: D avoid places likely 
to have ticks, such as tall 
weeds and thick bushes; 2i 
check yourself and your 
children several Jim es a day 
for ticks if you have been 
working or playing in tick - 
infested areas; 3i wear long • 
sleeved shirts and long pants 
tucked into sock or boots; 4) 
u se  in s e c t  r e p e l l e n t s  
containing diethyltoluamide. 
S) check pets regularly for 
ticks - even if they are 
allowed only to go outdoors in 
their own fenced yard : and 7 1 
reduce  tic k  in fe s ta tio n  
around the home by spraying 
the yard and treating pets 
Ask your veterinarian what to 
use for your specific pet.

Care should be taken when 
removing attached ticks from 
pets and humans Tweezers 
Q iL .iingeu protected willi 
cotton or paper should be 
used to remove ticks Do not 
crush ticks between the 
fingers. This could allow the 
disease to enter the body 
through abrasions or cuts in 
the skin.

If you have ANY illness 
within ten days of a tick 
attachment - especially if if 
includes fever, headache, or a 
rash ■ seek medical attention

HOW YOUR UKRICAM CANCER 
SOCKTY DOtlARS 

nONT CANCER HI TEUS 
I9S4

$ 1.00 -  $ 1.00

The 108% expenditure 
reflects increased research 
allocations to Texas by our 
National Society

LISTEN
TO
YOUR
BODY

It Will Tell You 
If Something’s Going Wrong!

1. H eadache 
i  Neck Sttffneas
3. P a ia  between Shonldera
4. Backache
I . NervonsneM  
$. P a ia  ia  A nna o r Legs
7. N um bness In H nnds o r F eet
8. PniitfnI Jo in ts

TIw h  8 D a ifw  iliw ^  ¡fW iB r ,««»«*< 6» •  WacEwd
' to mnfcm CHIROPIIACIiC. Dahqr * — -

graw «ran*. If ym havt om tr  if thaa critkal ■

M a tjà o n  C k iio p u id ic  C liw c

103 Eaat 28th tA Parrytaa Parfcvray 
Pampa 'Tasaa 70086 

Talaphona 8M-S66-70S1

I aaj eaodittaa la 
eaU

X e y a  ^

p h a tm a c ff Y '

928 N. Hobart 669-6859
"Service You Can Trust”

What’s In A  
Drugstore?

We believe there’s rnoi'(> U. 
a  pharma(!.v than  Just till-’
Ing preserlfit.ions. Tfiat’s 
wtiy we keep eoneise rf'- 
cord.s aboutyour pruserlp- 
tlons, Inel(iln)^ vlUil Int'or- 
niatlon on anyallerf^iesor 
drug Inbn'aotlons. A regis- 
tAiredphannaelst Is always „  . „ 
oil duty t/) Ikí of S(!rVK’e. Pharmicist - Owner

Talk to Us
—Competitive Prices 
—Free City Wide Delivery 
—24 Hour Emergency Service 
—Complete Prescription Service 
—Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
—Family Records Maintained

By Computer
—Convenient Drive-Up Window

N u m b er 
'669-3SS9

O pen Mon. • F ri. 8:30 • 6:00 
^ t u r d a y  8:30 • 4:00

54th Semi-Annual

Save up to... ^  on
Spring and Summer Shoes

Drafs S h o es ...C asu a ls ...S an d a ls ...Espadrilles

Sandals & Thongs
By Baw. 9-Wrst, Wymzcex in red. pink, lilac, white, black, 
iicigc, iiiiilticolor. ValiirK to $42.00

9 0 9 0
to

S.A.S. Shoes, Sandals
lairgc group of di»ronliniir<l oxforda and summer aandala. 
Values to $4,5.tiO

* 2 4 ’ “  , 0 * 3 4 ’ «

Espadrilles
By P'amalare, Jovre, Outdorablea (Daniel Green) and RamI 
lera in navy, re<i, grey, tan and multi. Values to $.18.00

$ 1 5 9 0

Dress Flats, Casuals
By Bass, 9-Wesl, and Joyce in while, red, lieige, rasplierij 
and navy. Values to$48.(NI.

9 0
to

* 3 4 ’ o

Dress Shoes
By Revelation, (station , L.A. laidy, Fanfare, 9-Wesl and 
Joyce. Values to $55.00.

$ 1 9 9 0  , ^ $ 3 4 9

Casual Shoes
By Revelation, Outdorable* and Ramblers. Values to
$.'12.00.

16’ * 90
to

Beaded Sandals
In Un, «bite, and black. Values to $25.00.

$ 1 4 9 0
to

All Sales Final 
No Refunds W ^ m M u S filh tc n t

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

Plant pan 
Kaap afioai 
EntrgV'taving 
lima (abbr |

|2  Rivar in 
RuMia

|3  Hindi dialect 
|4  Cowboy 

Rogeti 
Is  Finest 
|6  Canadian 

rebel
17 Former 

Mideast 
albance 
(abbr)

Is  Gcain 
19 Genetic 

material 
(abbr I 

kO Bore 
12 Father 
B4 Small wood 
e6 Laudanum 
29 Baby 
B3 High (Lat) 
p4 Black hole
36 And not
37 Legendary 

bird
p6 Newspaper 

notice (abbr) 
|39 Well (Lat)
40 Globe 
42 Companion

44 Oeahes about
46 Coll s mother
47 Element 
SO Make iK e  
S2 Esclamation
55 Gram (or 

whiskey
56 Not bad 
SB Whole 
49 Arthur I

nickname 
'60 Singer 

Fitzgerald
61 Golden
62 Certainly
63 Appear
64 Nimbus

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN

1 Plague 
complaint

2 Animal waste 
chemical

3 Concluding 
(comp wd)

4 Sandwich 
type (abbr)

5 Be on fire
6 Husband ol 

Bathsheba
7 to Joy
8 Christmas log
9 Opium
to Float in the 

air

11 Ancient 
Phoenician 
port

19 Insecticide 
21 Adenosine tri 

phosphate 
(abbr I

23 Auto club
25 Leaves out
26 Rowing tools
27 Wet (ailing 

sound
28 Rolled out
30 Lung illness
31 Long time
32 Magnolia 
3S Tiny state

(abbr )
38 Color Ipl )
39 Large snake

41 One s self
43 Time zone 

(abbr)
4S Fur wrap
4 7 Aidindiagnos 

ing (comp 
w d)

48 Journey
49 Fishing aids
SI Eves mate
53 Cartogra 

pher s con
cern

54 Director 
Preminger

57 Cheer
58 Enclamation 

ol disgust

Astro-Graph
by bemke bede osol

This coming year marks the 
beginning of a good building 
cycle Foundations can be laid 
that will lead to greater materi
al security
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
VouTI be successful today 
regarding objectives that can 
be accomplished swiftly You 
might not do as well in matters 
requiring staying powers Want 
to find out to whom you're best 
suited romantically? Send lor 
your Matchmaker set by mail
ing S2 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. New 
York. NY 10019 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign 
CANCER (M IM  TT JUZy 22) n $ 
important today to know when 
to stop selling You'll know how 
to talk your way into a good 
deal, but you could also talk 
your way out of it 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be lair 
in business matters today but. 
by the same token, don't give 
things away without getting 
something back ol equal value 
in return
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Do
not permit your pride to get in 
the way today and cause you to 
reiect the ideas or suggestions 
of others |usl because you 
didn't think of them 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Try 
to handle important financial 
matters as early as possible 
today Conditions lend to gel 
more complicated by late after
noon

SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
your haste to conclude impor
tant matters today, you must 
be careful not to leave any 
loose ends Don't let the good 
you do unravel
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Dec.
21) Look out lor your seK-inter- 
ests today but do not do so at 
the expense ol anyone else It's 
better to suffer materially than 
to lose a valued pal 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Friends will be wiHIng to go out 
ol their way to be ol assistance 
to you today but. uncharacter
istically. you may reject a cry 
tor help from another 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 18) 
Where your major interests are 
concerned today, you may rep
resent two extremes Sonie sit
uations you'll handle masterlul- 
ly while making a mess ol 
others
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You'll be lucky today in involve, 
ments that Include others but 
in matters where your interest 
Is focused only on yoursell, you 
may not do too well 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) 
Both opportunity and contu
sion are likely to be prevalent 
in your affairs today Do not 
allow the negative inthrerKes to 
overpower the positive ones 
TAURUS (A pril 2G-May 20) Be 
tolerant and lorgiving with 
close pals today It they do 
things that displease you. do 
your best to look the other way

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ 19 . ■20 21

22 23 ■1
26 27 1 1 . ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 3 .

37 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 41 ■ "
44 ■ . .

47 48 49 ■ 50 51 ■ 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

STEVE CANYON •y  M ilton Coniff

HAH.'LANK,IT WORKED/ ^  
WE le ft  BRENNAN ALONE AND 
HE INSTANTLY SURROUNDED

BY BAR ótRLS /

I  RE03ÔNIZE THE ^...THE BLONDE^ 
REOUUROPERAnVES 6IVIN6 BRENNAN 
W0RKIN6 FOR THE A FREE AUSSAÔE 

RED CHINESE AND THE MUST BE.., 
RUSSIANS.Bin-,

THE WIZARD OF ID

... A  NEWBRmSN CONTACT 6IRL/ 
THE FOR/MER ONE AURRIED AN 
AROEWnNE SP Y — AFTER THE 
FALKLAND HLAHt>S WAR/ HE 
COULDNTOO HOME/

PROFESSIONAL
COURTEEV/

By Brant Pariier and Johnny Hart

leW P /iT öüöri
U F ^ l

(SUIT'

t t t

m? A óòé

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major HoopU

THE CKAM6ER SHOULD AVJVE PROPUCE ^  ^
a t t r a c t  TO IJR ie'^ KIN<S5LEy.' BROCHURE O ti 
INT0PA.V5 COMPETITIVE SO - L A N D M A R K S  
CIETV, A  C ITVM U6T PUBLICIZE > F (9 R -.-E R ,A H '-A  
IT 6  h is t o r ic  ATTRACTIONS' lA^FEW Tr^OUôANPÎ

Cham ber  of commerce[T
INOUSTBIF.L
PBOOUCTION

S i

T A k e i

 ̂T h e

o iv  r m s s  t h e
HISTORIC AOClETy .PURVEY 

I FOUNIP ARCUNC* HERE 
^  LAiiT SUMMER WERE 

ELL. NOW T H E Y T H E  T V  RERUNÔÎr 
E V E IN  O L P E R . ^  --------------------------------

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

c  DnifdFGMiutr Syndiĉ

7v;

‘With Marmaijuke it isn't a walk, it’s 
an expedition.”

UlEY OOP By Dove Grauo

AWRIGMT MOW, LISTEN UP.' 
YtOUR KING ISN'T k in g  OF , 
t h is  p l a c e  ANVMORS.' /

..HE LOST IT T 'K IN G  
GU2 OF MOO, BET 

TING O N  THE 
OLYMPIC G A M E S !

ñ

MY N AM E IS ALLE Y  / . THIS IS O O O LA , \ I  THOUGHT 
OOP, A N ' I 'M  H ER E I A N ' SHE 'S GONNA I OUR KING 
T 'RUN THING S UNTILN-. HELP M E ! W E N T ,
OTHER ARR AN G EM EN TSV. ___________HUNTIN'?.'

ARE MADE!

fHE BORN LOSER By Art Santom

I

LNUTS By O io Hm  IKL S d i id t i

y A d W - Ú ^U 4«4 : ,

IQ jJ h í.n ^ íu n í^

^  J o m  JpaMA .̂

SKfUf
hidunL U  /I'M,

a ié â jM . < ^ -

I  REMEMBER THAT 
place ..I lOAS THERE
IN 1918 !

EEKBMEEK

nTN 'CAM .YU
%

i y  U ir r y '

«'«CH A icsr 
o f  ^  e m s fim  
NbTv̂  . IF B«rN A

M M  o W N f R-
u )eü lt>  H A ^  i N S r p m >
VflieBe.10 ÍID  í í í r  a*p m  

CAT foot>

\  ■

%
eiWbrWEAi*

By Howio Schnoidor

VUHATIVÜAUT 
ID KKIOM; 15...

f  HDW 15 rr POSSIBLE fDR 
A QLH WHO WEVFR HAJD 
A FRILL IM HIS LIFE...

TO g e t  B A C K  
I D  BASICS?»

V 'S

V

B.C. By Johnny Hart

J L
m 3 \ e
APPLE
2 H IL tS c >J¡HJ/

ár»

THe HECK,... ir  c a n 't
ee ant than e d e m  .

f  Í I

MARVIN

WIF

APPRßCIATß 
IT IF YOU 

COULD FIND 
e O M F T H IN G  
ELSE TO “ 

UPON

Bv Tom AmMtiong

}•
V

108 :

By Oick Cavalli

V O U te e  S A Y lN tS r Y X l  T H I N K  
S O M E  K IN D  O F  

A  DUA\AAY, A R E N T  Y X l ?

NO/ I OUST ASKED IF Y aJ 
RB/mfSER. ED 6^ BERSrBN 
AND CHARUE MCCARTHY.

AND you SAID 1 VA/OULD HAVE 
BEEN PERFECT R3R H » A ft 
BERSENfe OTHBS KNBB.'

M r
<m u

TUMBLEWEEDS

SÙàMi HOW MICCIO
A M IM I

\ A

J r

* I D M M S n . B I N l > 1 »  
st^m:rwHOFiam 
LOVIN'APVVISI

you MOT 
iM M y / V ^ r  

H IL P Ü è A M P  
HAMHOCkWi

By T.K. Ryan
»;5 l<W< TEN  

Z ia iO N  6ÜVÎSIM IM E  
lM 0 fT U 7 ,A (\)7 in C K A >  

TRIVIA NUT.

J

H

i i ' r . k .

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bub Thovos

" O N C (

HuMANV IVOT

H u r A A N " !

* ' “ * " • * -  Th Anss & 'iS

O A R n n o

1 CAN'T BEuevE I  TURN 
SIX  VEARS OLP TOMORROW. 

SOME CATS 6AV. *L lf£  
SEO INS AT S IX /  S y r  I

PON'T BOV Yh A Î

OLP AOE M W  TAKE |tS TOU. 
ON SOME CATô,BOT IT^  MOT 
eOlNGr t O M A A ^ T O  M E/  ̂
I'M  GOMO TO PO SOMETHING 

ABOOT IT/

m a m

By Jim  Davit

R»MT AFTER 
M V NAP
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ORTS SCE^E
Miracle putt leaves Open tie

iM id « r

»ny Hort

nmtrong

i i  Cavalli

»

T.K. tyan

(b T hovM

^  U ^ 1

Norman rejoices as putt fa lls

MAMARONECK, N Y. (AP) -  Greg 
Norman called the putt 40 feet. It 
probably was closer to $0 Fuzzy Zoeller 
thought it  was for birdie, and he was 
iM dy to Umw in Mm  towel.

Inrtead, the putt was for par Norman 
lined tt up. hard sure that it was going in. 
and when it did, he and Zoeller were 
headed for the 27th playoff in U.S. Open 
history.

It would take I t  holes today to settle the 
issue under the U.S. Golf Association's 
Open fbrnMt. Tee off was 1:4$ p.m. EOT 

Sunday's fourth round turned into a 
war of attrition at the tough, unyielding 
Winged Foot Golf Qub 

Zoeller was 7-under and three shots 
ahead of Norman after nine holes 
Sunday, firing four consecutive birdies on 
Nos 34 But he bogeyed three holes on 
the back nine to finish with par-70 and 27C.
4- under for the tournament

Norman, who began the day two shots 
off the lead and one behind Zoeller, 
birdied the 14th to go 4-under, but he had 
to scramble for par on the final three 
holes, including the 50-foot putt at 18, to 
finish with 69-276

And Hale Irwin, leader or co-leader in 
all three previous rounds, squandered a 
one-shot lead going into the fourth round 
with a 7-over-par 79 to finish at 284, eight 
shots back Irw in began the day at
5- under, but a double-bogey six on the 
ninth hole put him back to even for the 
tournament, and he bogeyed four more 
holes on the back nine.

It was perhaps the worst U.S. Open 
collapse since Arnold Palmer blew a 
seven-stroke lead to Billy Casper in the 
final nine holes in 1966 and lost in a 
playoff

Curtis Strange shot one of the best 
rounds of the day. 68. to finish at 281. 
1-over-par and five shots back Johnny 
Miller had 70-282 and was tied for fourth 
with Jim Thorpe, who faltered to a 3-over 
73

Peter Jacobsen and Mark O'Meara 
were tied at 285 O'Meara shot 69 and 
Jacobsen had 67. best round of the day.

Zoeller was playing in a twosome with 
Irw in  behind Norman and Thorpe 
Zoeller stood on the fairway as Norman 
lined up his long, par-saving putt. 
Norman had hit his second shot on the 
448-yard, par-4 hole into the bleachers. He 
took a free drop into some high grass and 
pitched the ball past the pin and all the 
way to the fringe on the other side of the 
green

"On my backswing, some adrenalin 
rushed in and I tightened up I watched 
the ball go into the bleachers in disblief," 
said Norman, who joined the PGA Tour 
last year and won the Kemper Open two 
weeks ago.

After he pitched up, he said he "could 
feel the putt. It's hard to explain I had a 
feeling in my hands All I had to do was 
hit it the right speed I could see the ball 
going in."

The iong, curling putt found the hole 
unerringly, and Zoeller waved a towel at 
Norman in mock surrender He hadn't 
seen the shot go into the bleachers.

" I  thought the shot Greg made on the 
last hole was a birdie, so I was ready to 
shoot right on in there (and go for 
birdie)," Zoeller said “ When I waved the 
towel, it was just a joke with Greg "

Zoeller, a happy-go-lucky sort, and the 
blond-haired Norman, nicknamed the 
“ Great White Shark." head into the 
playoff with 847,000 at stake That's the 
difference between the record $94,000 
first prize and the $47,000 check for 
second

The 18-hole playoff format is unique in 
major tournaments to the U.S and 
British opens. Most tournaments are 
settled on the same day by sudden death 
The last time the Open went to a playoff 
was in 1975 when Lou Graham beat John 
Mahaffey.

"To be perfectly honest. I'd rather play 
sudden death." Zoeller said "But if this 
is the way they want to do it. it's OK with 
me We play seven days a week anyway, 
so we might just as well play at Winged 
Foot"

Carl Lewis glides to v ictory

Lewis clears big hurdle

General Electric 
Major Appliances & 

Room Air Conditioners 
Soles and Service *

Coll Anytime

WILLIAMS APPLIANCE
108 S. Cuylor 665-8894

OKN 
7 DAYS A 

WIEK H A R V IE S
17th And Duncan

SPECIAL
MONDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

PKoii«
Ord«r« Wekomt 

ééS-2502

BAR-8-QUE BY THE LB.

«2.99
BAR-B-QUE SANDWICH

»1.29
M c E n r o e  

a comeback 
upstart Leif 

win the $203.000 
C l u b  te n n i s

M cE nroe  
w in s a^ain

LONDON (AP) -  John 
McEnroe, after a stormy 
tuneup. IS looking toward to a 
rest before the t r ia l  of 
Wimbledon 

S u n d a y  
squelched 
attempt by 
Shiras to 
Q u e e n ' s  
tournament, 6-1,3-6,6-2 

The fatigued winner was 
planning to skip a men's 
tournament starting today in 
England to rest up for 
Wimbledon, which starts next 
Monday

" I 'm  defin ite ly  feeling 
weary at th is stage and 
looking forward to a few days 
off." he said after the match 

Asked whether he was still 
smarting from his French 
Open loss to Lendl on the 
previous Sunday, McEnroe 
replied that he preferred to 
look ahead to Wimbledon

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Carl Lewis, who hopes to 
duplicate Jesse Owens' feat 
of winning four gold medals 
in the Olympics, has taken 
one important stride toward 
the 1984 Games, with two 
more remaining

Lewis, appearing to run 
almost effortlessly, glided to 
victory in the 100-meter finals 
Sunday night at the U.S 
Olympic Track and Field 
Trials. By winning the event, 
which was contested by one of 
the finest sprint fields ever 
assembled, the 22-year-old 
locked up one berth on the 
American team for this 
summer's Games

Later this week, he'll try to 
earn more two spots, in the 
200 meters and the long jump 
He wants to compete in those 
events and as a member of 
the American 400-meter relay 
team in the Olympics and 
hopefu lly  match Owens' 
four-gold performance in the 
1936 Games

"Obviously. I'm  happy it 
went this way and that I 
won." Lewis said after he ran 
the 100 in 10 06 seconds 
despite facing a headwind of 
22 meters per second " I  
trained for this meet, harder 
than anyone e lse"

Sam Graddy, a relative 
unknown despite being the 
reigning NCAA and national 
champion in the 100. finished 
second to Lewis with a time qf̂  
10 21 Ron Brown, who 
delayed what figures to be a 
lucrative pro football career 
for a chance to compete in the 
Olympics, grabbed off the 
final 100-meter spot on the 
U S. squad with a 10 23 for 
third

The field was so strong that 
Calvin Smith, the world

record holder in the event at 
9 93. finished fourth, in 10 29. 
followed by K irk Baptiste. 
Emit King. Harvey Glance 
and Mel Lattany

" I  think the race was faster 
than the finals w ill be in the 
Olympics." said Brown, a 
former Arizona State wide 
receiver who plans to play for 
the Los Angeles Rams next 
fall. "We had one of the 
greatest fields ever "

G lance ,  a t w o - t i m e  
Olympian, said. "That was 
the best field I've ever been 
in . in c lu d in g  the 1976 
Olympics They are all 
champions and it was a great 
race."

Lewis, comfortably ahead 
in the final strides, took a 
quick look around and raised 
his arms triumphantly just 
before the finish.

Graddy,  a 20-year-old 
Tennessee sophomore who 
seems to be hitting his peak at 
an excellent time, said. " I  
was in a loaded field, but I 
knew it would come down to 
the top dogs "

The 100 was one of four 
finals during Sunday's second 
day of the trials, which run 
through next Sunday, with 
Wednesday a day off.

Jackie Joyner won the 
women's heptathlon with an 
A m e r i c a n - r e c o r d  
performance; Mike Conley 
won the triple jump when he 
went 57-5, the sixth best mark

ever; and B ill Green won the 
hammer throw at 240-3 

Other highlights included 
Edwin Mosses winning his 
lOlst consecutive race, with a 
47 58 in his semifinal heat of 
the 400-meter intermediate 
hurdles

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Patnpa Tuesday througl) Sunday 
1:30-4 p m ,  s p ^ ia l tours bv ap- • 
pointment
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 a m . to Sp m week
days and 2-6 p,h Sundays at Lake 

'  W lLDLir “Meredith Aqii______
MUSEUM Fritch. Hours 2 5 p m

M ore 
sp orts  

P a g e  10

Nolan Ryan latest with 
strong job for Astros

Jim Davis

M AKE YOUR VEHICLE A  
BUSINESS CONTROL CENTER.
Motorola Privacy Plus'” Radiophone 
keeps you in touch.
Motorola’.s radiophone could be one of 
the most important business tools you 
could buy.
You can use it as a two-way business radio, 
for fast, private communication. And you 
can use it as a mobile telephone to make 
l<K'aI or long-distance calb.
Motorola’s radiophone automatically se- 
kH-ts a clear channel and qplckly piKes 
yiHir call. Also, it gives you private use of 
that channel, so your convnrsatton won’t 
he listened to by other radio users.
The Motorola radiophone can help 
streamline your business in ways you 
never th o u ^ t possible.
• Redirect your vehicles on a moment's 

notice and save time and hiel.
• Handle problems and emergencies as 

they happen.
• Schedule appointments while you’re on 

the road.

Motorola’s Me.s.sage Processing 
System.
Motorola’s radiophone is part of a family 
of communicatjons tools that we call a 
Message Processing System, lb  find out 
how this system can he^  your business, 
sm d in thte coupon. Or call our informa
tion center toll-free,
1-800-S67-2346, extension 158

AdwttMng Maraw-r 
Motoroht'-oiiiwiunécaioiw 
« M l EiNtrnnIcs bic.. 
UMB-AlHoniiMinRawl, 

1,1180196

HOUSTON (AP) -  Nolan 
Ryan came through with the 
most recent in a series of 
strong perfortnances by 
Hous ton  p i t c n 4 f s ,  an 
overrid ing factor in the 
Astros' first four-game sweep 
over the Los Angeles Dodgers 
in the club's 23-year history 

“ Our pitching staff has 
been able to hold 'em here at 
Yellowstone Park . "  said 
Houston right fielder Terry 
Puhl " I t  was another 
outstanding game for N o lan" 

Ryan and Dave Smith 
combined on a three-hitter 
and Puhl drove in the game's 
only run with a double in the

fifth inning to lead the Astros 
to a 1-0 victory over the 
Dodgers Sunday night 

"We've played the Dodgers 
so many hard, close-fought 
games over the years," 
Houston Manager Bob Lillis 
said “ We were bound to win 
our share sooner or later 

Ryan. 7-2. struck out nine 
before being taken out of the 
game after eight innings with 
a strained calf muscle Smith 
came on to pitch the last 
inning and earn his second 
save of the season while 
extending the scoreless 
streak by Houston's bullpen 
to 191-3 innings

ewr-

rtw at

rlocOL.

STATE FARM
Family Insurance

N's t «  aknplB way to  anawer any 
quaaMans about y o u  famly inaurance
protodon. M  k't koa. Col me 

Danni« Hoovor 
109 W. FoBtar 

65S4M19
4«»̂ 374l Uhe a good na«r«or. SMM Fam a  I

•T A T I T A tM

ouarium & .IKE

m to 5 
.Saturday.

Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a. 
p.m WMnesday througii .Sa 
Closed Monday'
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p m weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m Sunday 
HUTOllNSON COU.NIY
MUSEUM Burger Reg^ular liours 
H a m  to4:30pm weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p m w Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Stiamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday

ALANRE^D-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours I I  a m to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS CioUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p m Monday 
throwh Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday closed Wednesday 
MUSEUMDFTHE PLAINS iW ry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. to 
5:31p.m. Wsskandi during Summer 
nMNiOw; 1:31p.m .-I p.m.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Coamstics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 66S-5II7

MARY KAV Cosmetics (ree (a< lals. ,  
For supplies and deliveries fSTT |  
Theda Wallin 665-6336

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - .Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zells Mae Gray, 
6064696424

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE UASSES
Don't esewe Get in shape 

Coronado Center 065-0444
OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler Monday

669-2791 or
r  riday. 

665-9104

Wednesday,. 
6 p.m Call I

TURNING POINT A A and AL Anon are now meeting at 727 B. Browning, I 
Tuesday and Saturday. 6pm  Phone I 
665-1343 0T 665-1388

"This is the best groove 
I've been in as an Astro," 
Ryan said

" I t  w ill be 24 to 48 hours 
before we know anything " I  
don't know what happened. 
On my first step, my leg 
popped "

Ryan injured his calf while 
leaving the batter's box in the 
eighth inning He had just 
come off the disabled list and 
was making his first start 
since June 1

" I t ' s  sad to see what 
happened to Nolan after he 
just came off the disabled 
l is t "  Puhl said

The Astros scored their run 
in the fifth  on Ray Knight's 
leadofi single and P uhl'i 
double to righ t-cciite r fie ld 
against losing pitcher Bob 
Welch. S-7.

Los Angeles thraatened 
agabHt Ryan In the first 
inning when Steve Sax led off 
with a single nnd stole 
•acond. Ryan walked R.J. 
RayaoMi and Ken Landreanx 
iban lacrlfloed both rumars 
Into scoring position. Pedro 
Guerrero wnlkcd to lond the 
bntto. but Terry WhltReM hU 
Into a doable play to end the

1 k  (Ryml had ■ good' 
fastball, dMatga-op, alder 
and curvtball,” said Lot 
Aaftlcs sacond baseman Bax.

The lots wax the Dodgers' 
fifth inarow.

"Wa'U jurt have to try 
■txither town." Los Angelas 
Manager Tommy Lnaorda 
said. *'Wt weren't too

SHAKLEE-PRODUCTS in harmony I 
with nature and good health. CaBI 
6650I36. 6654774

UNA'HACHED'’ D I^O V E R  th e l 
success of meeting someone speciri. I 
Special Introductions. Box 3(H94J 
Amarillo. Tx 79130. *

FREE COLOR ANAIYSIS
Valued at $35 to $95 Stop costly l 
cosmetic and wardrobe e rro rs l 
forever We analyze your wardrof 
and cosmetic colors Free Skin ca_^  
^BeautiControl Call Lynn Allison.l 
835-2656 (or more information

PENEGEN SKIN Care Free fa I 
cials. supplies and deliveries De-| 
pendable service Gail W interJ 
6&358S

NOT RESPONSIBLE,

ASOF this date June 15, (984,1, Alle 
Mason w ill be no longer responsih 
for debts other than those incum

Xilen^. Mason

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. Sit S. Cuylel 
Lams, buy, tell and trade

TOP O Texas Masonic No. l3Bl| 
Tuesday, Jww IM. Maalsr Mq 
Exammatlga. 7:36 _p.m. 
Chroaiitar W il . J R. KsilM I. 
retary.

A ll

W.M. rW i A flM M I, m c n u tf,

BUSINESS OPPOR.
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BUSINESS SERVICE LAWN MOWER SER.

M IN I S TO tA G f
lou ke«(> the kev 10\I0 and 10x:>U 
Malls Call 6«  3 Ì9  or 6«»-9S«l

Wrst Sid« Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery 

JOOO Alcock MS^IO. « ( S - ^
SnoHin9 A Snollino 

The llacemeni People 
-  «ÈTésaOlle 103 Hughes B liÿ PAINTING

SEO STOH.ACil'' units now aiaila- 
ble I0\30 lOvIO and 10x6 Call 

JSOO
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE
37th Year ol Contracting in Pampa 

HÜNTER

MINI STOPAGE
VII new concrete panel buildings, 

rorner Naida Street and Borger

DAVID UR JOE I 
606̂ 2003 «»71106

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR
. ___ ______________ rgei
lliehw av 10x10. 10x16 10x20 lOxW 
b a l l  -Top O Texas Ouick Stop. 

0960

Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 666-814 
Paul Stewart

l ^ l R C  CIRCLE Drilling Company 
T ir i l i  iiiKl set «SOinch steel casing at

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spr^' Painting Free 
Estimates James T Bolin. OR-2264

loot New stainless steel pump 
alter«5«> UEE 5.17 518« 637 .1061 ;

LOVELIS PAINT and Decorating 
Skelivtown Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks interior, exterior 848-22(6

IPPL. REPAIR
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder 665 4840 or 669-2216

VASIIERS. DRYERS dishwashers 
kml range repair CallGarv Stevens 
TT ise

INTERIOR AND Exterior painting 
V acoustical ceilings Steve lYir- 
I69-9.147

RENT OR BUY
hile Westinghouse Appliances 
Stove, Freezers. WasWrs 

lirvers. Relrigerators 
¡JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

201 N Cuvier ti65ik>i

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Reasona 
ble prices, experienced work 
guaranteed Call tor estimate lor 
Brian or John 6654233

lERRYS APPLI ANCE Service Au 
llwriaed lor Whirlpool and Litton 

ervice .Alsu specialize in Sears 2121 
Hobart 6652581

DITCHING
DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine lits through 38 inch gate

JVPI'LIANCE REPAIR all major 
lirands Bill Anderson and David 
I'mssmaii 848 W Foster. 6652993

6656592

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6655892

}O M  AIR CONDITIONER SER 
l/ICE C ALI 6658894 Plow ing, Yard W ork

lARPENTRY WILL IX) yard work, scalping and 
Irimtrees Free estimates Clean i

RALPH BAXTER 
a)NTR.At~roR AND lU ILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

air conditioners 665 7530
out

TRACTOR MOW ING
Call 669-9846

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes Additions

Reinodelmg 
Vrdell Lame 669 '1940

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING
Old built up lawns, lowered, re 
seeded, yard leveling all types ol 
dirt work Clean up. debris hauled 
Kenneth Banks 6656119

iDDiriON'S r e m o d e l in g  root 
lig . custom cabinets, counter lops. 
Icouslical ceiling spray ing Free es 
Imales Gene Bresee 6655177

WILL V10W and edge yards or haul 
Irash to dump ground Mike Colville
Call 665 2724

J t  K CONTRACTORS
6652648 6659747

AdditKins Remodeling 
Concrete Painting Repairs

P lum bing & H eating

iNictiolas Home Improvement Co 
I  S -Steel and \  invi siding rooling 
l.arjienter work, gutters 6659991

SEITICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
515 S Cuvier 6651711

IDDITIONS REMODELING root 
kg. painting and all t v ties ol carpen 
|v  No job loo small Free esti 
tales Mike Albus 665 4774

| l  NS CO NSriil ( TION Addi 
uns Palios. remiKleling. fireplaces 
'-d tiles 665 3456

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing ami Carpentry 

Free Estimates 6658603

JlLI.KIDWF'.Ll.Construction Root 
|g  Patios Driveway. Sidewalks, 
emodeling Overhead Doors 
Ì6347

plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning 
Neal Webb. 6652r27

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

665 3667 or 6657.L16 RADIO AND TEL
(NDLEYSCDNSTRl CTION Anv 

nent work sidewalks, patios. 
Ivewav. storm cellars 38.52766 
T-3595

DON’S T V. Service
We serv ice all brands 

104 W Foster 6656481
|N a i l ' t  Custom W oodworkirvg

rd bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
airs 844 W Foster. 6650121

4PENTRY TOMWAY Contrae 
Additions, remodeling, con 

le te . rooling. custom homes, 
ib inets and specialist in mobile 

rs F ree estimates Tom Lance

Zenith and  Magnovox
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653121

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV . VCRs. .Stereos. 

Sales Rentals. Movies
'P*>l 1 I ‘ ■ ra -ir*- — I *1, 1  f rxcrxa££i f r rrrvttm ttvt ootvsw

['ECIALI/.E IN storm cellars and 
• types ol cement work Satislac-
Suaranleed and relerences Call 

1 2388 or 8116-.383 1699

ROOFING

81LES HI ILDING, Remodeling 
pdilions. porches, bathrooms. 

I lar e hits 6657876

D&D ROOFING Composition 
Reasonable Rates F ree F2stimales 
Call 6656298

.J  Teimideliiig. painting oil field.
Im jiie rc ia l or residential Call ---------------- ---

&1 nr 669 3721 nr alter 6 Call SEWING
824 ____________

IRPET SERVICE

I  S CARPETS
Full line ol carpeting 

14-29 N Hobart «56TO 
Terrv Allen Owner BEAUTY SHOPS

GENERAL SERVICE FRANKIES BEAUTY Shop. Sham
poos and sets 86 Haircuts 85 
665 3603 500 N Perry

lîe e  Trimming ond Removol
iy  size, reasonable, spraying

I up 3 
. GE

You name it ' laris ol refer
Slone 665 8005 SITUATIONS

JCCTRIC RAZOR Repair all 
Ike^ and (TKKieis Specialty Sales 
M5iersire 10(W Mcock 66^6002

C&E PROPANE
Sales Service 66S4018 

f alter IxHJrs (luvCook

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

UN'S - IVN-S
Full lime needed immediately 
Competitive salary with travel pay 
Other benetits include; paid holi
days. dental and health uisurancc, 
profit sharutc program. 2 weeks paid 
vacation ca ll Donna Vincent 
665MS9. Coronado Home Heath 
Agency

FEDERAL. STATE A Civil Service 
jobs now available in your area. Call 

for infor 24 hrs

NEED TRUCK drivers willing to re
locate to Midland - Odessa area - 
good benefits, paid insurance, vaca- 
Uun. retirement. Minimum 23 years 
of age, 2 years of tractor trailer ex
perience Must be able to varify pre
vious employment to have gooddriv- 
uig record. To apply contact Cherni
e s  Express Carriers iBOBi 3B3-336I. 
Amarillo. Texas

AGAPE AUXILIARY S«rviccs. Inc., 
needs responsible persons to train
for home attendant duly. Applicants 

itDeb 'w ill be screanad and muat i
ble Full or part lime poeitions avalF 
able Call between 2 aiid 6
p.m. Monday-Saturday

AGAP^ AUXILIARY Services, Inc., 
IS looking for RN’s and LVN's for

MANAGER TRAINEE, Bally Alad 
duis Castle, must be willing to relo-
cate. See manager. Pampa Mall.

private duty nursing. Join the excit
ing field Ol home health care. Call 
6(1-1921 between 2 and 6 p.m.
Monday-Saturday.

WANTED AMINE Gas Plant 
Operators and Maintenance techni
cians Send resume to Box 74, 
Pampa News P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa. Texas 79066-2198

SEWING MACHINES

WANTED CHEMICAL engineer.
2-3 years experience. Varied job 
duties Location Texas Panhandle

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Puniiance 6»-R82

Send resume to: Box 75. Pampa 
News. P O ^ x  2198. Pampa. Texas. 
79066-2196

WE SERVICE Bernina. Singer, 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and many 
other makes sewing machines. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler 6652383

JOIN A RAPIDLY 
GROWING COMPANY

Where tomorrow is today II you're 
interested in a marketing and sales 
management career in the com
munications industry Call Golden 
Eagle Communications at 6657461 
Turn our rapid growth into your ad
vantage

VACUUM CLEANERS
Used K irb y s ......................... 109.95
New Eurekas ............^ 4  95
Discount prices on all vacuums in 
slock.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 6059282

NEEDED PERSON lo live in with 
elderly woman in white Deer 
66505(2. Sunday 6653129

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance 6659282

„  FEED MANAGER Reads bunks
twice a day or helps by filling out the 
leed book and leed cards D i^r

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air cxmdilioning Water 
heaters, sewer and dram service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
6655219

WEBBS PLUMBING Repair

MOTHER Wll.L provide day care 
lor inlant or small child Reasonable 
and reliable 6659275

liNDY JIM  General repairs. 
Infing yard work, rotolilling tree 
^Timing hauling 665 6787

¡WARDS Al.l. around handyman 
r 'ic e  Yard work included 
Bsonable rales 665 7515

HELP WANTED

CEILING MASTER
I clean all lyjies ol acoustic ceil 
b, even blown on Free estimates. 
¡ ( 9 r

home today Jane Ma.s.sey. 665Ö137

FENCE Company 
ke. 41.1W Foster No '

Retail
I ___ w _n Mon
thru Saturday 8 a m S 30 p m ADrcntnres

SULATION
Frontier Insulation 

ommemal Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

8855224

W N MOWER SER.
4PA IJLWN Mower Repair FYee 

I and delivery 513 S Cuyler
0I53I9I

YOUR OW N PERSONAL TOUCH 
Can be added to this partially remodeled 3 
bedroom home on Deane Drive Large nice 
den with fireplace. 1-̂ 4 batha. well mnlated. 
new roof, owner's plans included A M  of liv- 
atgforlM.OaO MLS 347

NEVA WEEKS REALTY M 9 -9 9 0 4  
Nexro Wm 6< Joy Marie

Broker Turner Beediem
aao-«ao4 aao-OBSO m s -S4M

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates. 
American Vacuum Co , 420 Pur
viance 6659282

itributes
leed cards to other truck drivers tel
ling them which pens will have ration
changes and what pens w ill be 
m ov^ drives leed truck and feeds

WE SERVICE K irby s, Hoover, 
Eureka. Panasonic. Singer and
many other brands of vacuums 
' idfeSander's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 6652383

TREES AND SHRUBS

newest cattle on low ration and feeds 
tastest cattle that will be shipped 
within 30 days Checks all bunks 
after morning and afternoon feed
ings to be sure each pen was ted and 
right ration received Checks at 
night before leaving that each pen 
has enough leed to last all night, 
especially pens that will be shipped 
to meat ^ cke r the next morning It 
pens are low on leed. will go to mill
and get leed to leed pens that are n i r v ^  m m  ie c  

Will resolve problenis with ra B L D G .  S U P P L IE S

TREE AND Shrub spraying Deep 
root feeding Licensed and insured
Serving Pampa area 20 years 
Taylor Spraying Service 6659992

low

V IO  v iu o i  a u ix :  w  ic ^ o u  aiBU w i  i i c .
drive feed fruck, and l i l t  50-100

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6656881

pounds Must be in good physical 
condition Three months prior ex-
perience as a livestock yard atten 
dant Average ot 50 hours/week

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 6653291

age
6 00 a m to5 OOp in 85 00hourwith 
time and a half overtime Contact
Texas Employment Commission. 
Borger, Texas or send resume to 
Texas Employment Commission. 
-TEC Building. Austin Texas 78778. 
Job Order No 3454902 Ad Paid F'or 
By An Equal Employment Oppor 
tunitv Employer

Pompo Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 6655781

PLASTIC PIPE i  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 665 3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

ELECTRIC tu rn )  Rooter 100 loot 
cable sewer and sink line cleaning 
Reasonable 825 665.3919

11NNE Y LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line ol Building 

Ma'erials Price Hoad 6653209
TAKING APPLICATIONS lor part
lime employment Apply Pampa 
News. 403 W" Atchison

TAKING APPl.lCATlONS lor route 
carriers lor Skellytown. Cotlee. S 
Banks, and Hobart Streets Apply 
Pampa News. 403 W Atcheson LANDSCAPING
NOW HIKING waitresses Dos 
('aballeros. 13.3.1 N Hobart

PETROLEUM ENGINEER
Opening lor petroleum engineer with 
.VByears experience Work involves.1-6years experience Work involves 
drilling, completion, production and Good to Eat
reservoir engineering with growth 
opportunity in Borger - Stinnett area 
Interested parlies should send re-
sume including XLPA_Telerenw sr 
salary historv and requirements lo 
Box T2.1‘ampa News, P O Box 2198. 
Pampa. Texas, 79066-2198 All re- 
spon-ses will be kepi in strictest con 
lidence

US INSPECTED Beef for your 
freezer Karbeque Beans Sexton's
Grocery. 900 E Francis. 6654971

GUNS

NAME YOl H Price, choose from 
larious repairs rerooling Freees- 
lim att - I-ully guaranteed 6659586

NOW TAKING applications lor per
son who can type, has bookkeeping 
and sales ability Johnson Home 
Furnishing. 201 N Cuyler Apply in 
person

DUSTY'S SPORTING Goods 1320 
Alcock iNeef Welding Works l 
66597316656528 Ammo: British .303 
non-corrosive, 20 cents around Win
chester 9mm, 1963 Production, 10.00 
a box Winchester 223 8169 20 per 
800 round case waiter P-38, 9mm, 
Holster and extra chip 8260 .Colt 380 
8285

HODEN S FABRIC Shop ,112 S 
Cuvier Polyester knits, soil sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery

EARN 850 Tuesday or Thursday

Fartys necessary Stanley Hr 
YoducLs Call

No
lome HOUSEHOLD

G raham  Furniture
1415 N Hobart «652232

PAID ON - The Job Training Learn 
a valuable skill with generous pay 
Many openings available HS Grads 
age 17 31 CalTl-800-354-9627,8a m.-3 
pm

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Com pany To Hove In Your 
tfom e

1304 N Banks 6656506

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS Will hire 
all qualified high school graduates 
age 17-31 Welding, metal working 
and mechanics Irain ing, excellent 
pay. advancement and regular 
raises Call 1-805354-9627 8 a m -3 
p m Must be willing to relocate

WANTED CUSTOM combining, 2 
machines Pampa farm er with 
lilelime experience Herman Law. 
6651598

NOW TAKING applications for hard 
working, dependable morning and 
evening casmers and cooks Apply at

Financing Available
uyTei513 S Cuyler 6658843

Hardees ask lor Henrietta or Mary 
Ann

HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE

RENT OR BUY
Whitt Weetinghouac Apotiaoces 

Stovet, Frecien. W u h v v  
Dryers, Refrigerators

INSIDE SALE: Antigues, furniture, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sun
day after \ p.m. QilB W O ld

HIRITAOi AFARTMiNTS
FurFurnished 

David or Joe 
M H 4orB»-7IB

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
201 N Cuyler M5-3XI

MICIOWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel fiir as little as 
17.50 per week.

MUSICAL INST. EFFICIENCY AT 4U N. SomervUle. 
t M  a mouth UUs paid. MB4B7I.

JOHNSON HOMS FURNISHING
201 N Cuyler ---------6I5-3XI

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coroiado Center MB-3I21

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washers, dryers, refrigerators. Pay
cash for repairable appliances 
M c C u llo ^  Sreet. Call Bob McGin- 

(654ns.

RENT A NEW WURUTIZEt PIANO» 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL. PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler «651251

apartroent. Abo bachelor _______
for single. Contmnient location, 
ReaiiiiniiBib. B»tre4.

nis

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patio furniture and accessories. Un
ique park lights, mailboxes 

f o i  N TM iart BB55200

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, 669-7156. Bass, Dnims 
and guitar lessons.

LARGE 2 bedroom. W  nxmth. Not 
p luä  but Uveabb. «6 ^

UNFURN. APT.

LIVESTOCK 2 BEDROOM apartment with ap
pliances. Dogirood Apartmenb. Call 
*n4817orlfc-S397

KENMORE DISHWASHER For
Sale 6655527 or «657545

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow deabr, 6657016 or lo ll free 
1-6056954043

GWENDOLYN PLAZA Apartmenb 
Adult Living - No peU 
600 N. N dna . 665U7S

MOVING - EXTRA long sofa - dou
bles as bed, $40, rocker $20, older 
easy chair 810. 6654000

BULLS ALL ready for service.
Brangus, Texas Longhorns. 2-3 
years old. Call (0061 0Ü5270O. FU RN.. HOUSE

MISCELLANEOUS
HORSE BREAKING and training.

SSCI,

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 0654721.

Call evenings Raymond Sissel, 
8352877 or Tooter Henry, 6352750.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, 6658555 or 237 Anne. GENTLE MARE for sale. Good with 

kids 6858832

TWO BEDROOM, furnished mobile 
home including washer - dryer. Lo
cated in Lefors, no peb. 8352700.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5:% 310 W. Foster, 6657153 PETS & SUPPLIES

3 ROOM Furnished house,J004 E. 
Francis. Pays own b ilb , $17S month, 
plus deposit. 3753614, Amarillo.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Q u ^ 's  Swe^ 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6653759.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 0657352

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales. 6052245.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs weF 
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
1146 S F înley

ONE SMALL bedroom trailer, $175 
per month, $50 deposit with all bills 
^ id .  1224 Faulfcnw. 6656830

aturday. f 
.0 6 0 ^5 .

FURNISHED AND Unf :.hed 2 
and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
6654728.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6654066

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro
fessional the first time. 005352-9563

GROOMING BY A N N A  SPENCE
6659585

CLEAN 1 Bedroom, Carpet, no peb. 
810 Jordan. $225 no Dills paid. 
6658025 or 6 6 5 ^ .

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Self storage unib 10x16. No deposit 
One month F'REE on year contract. 
Gene Lewis, 6653458.

FtSH AND CRIHERS PETS STORE 
SUMMER DOLLAR DAYS: Silver

UNFURN. HOUSE

DECORATED CAKES A ll occa 
sions All sizes. Holiday Specials 
Call Keba 6655475

Angels. Albino Coo's XL Swords, 
Longlin Black Tetras, Kuhli 
Loaches, XL Neons. Head and Tail
Lights. All $1 each

ON PRAIRIE Drive. $125 deposit, 
$225 per month. Two bedroom and 
garage. 6554237.

Baby Tiger Barbs 4 for $1, Black MoF 
lies 3 for $1, XL White Clouds 2 for $I.

3 BEDROOM brick on Navajo, $425 
month Call 8059017.

EDDIE S TACKLE 1020 S Christy 
l)o-lt molds, contender rods Open 
evenings after 6 6654674.

XL Buttenin Tetras 2 for $1.

14 FOOT sailboat, motor, trailer 
83200 Shopsmith saw and other ac
cessories. 81250 6652658 or 8653101 
Collect

SALTWATER SPECIALS: Large Yel
low Tangs 814 98, Large Pacific But
terflies 814 98.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rent. 
2124 Hamilton 6655490 or 6655431.

CROSS II
METAL STORAGE BUILDINGS 

H ighw ay 60 East
WINÍT'CRtfeS 6654652

A G A 10 Gallon Tanks 810. While 
supplies last.

1404 N Banks 6659543 
156 p m. Tuesday thru Saturday

S:30 p.m. I l l

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath Deposit $275 
Rent $350 month. Call 6655560

TWO CARAT traditional wedding 
set Appraised at $3100 w ill sacrifice 
lor $2600 8253305. Wheeler

SHARPENING SERVICE - Clipper 
blades, scissors, knives. Call 
6651230. 1925 N. Zimmer

1204 DARBY. $385 month, 
posit. 665-869B or a fter 1

FOR SALE: AKC Registered 
Doberman puppies, red and rust, 
8100 each. 6fe -U n

500 M AGNOUA 8400 month, $200 de- 
psot.6658608orafter6p.m.6»4S09.

STUBBS INC . summer hours 7:356
p m Monday - Friday, Saturday 54 
p m PVC pipe and fittings, water 
heaters 1'2.'I9S Barnes

STORM SHELTERS 8x8x8 tool 
5l6th inch steel construction. 5 Inch 
channel iron top supporb. See at II3 
S. Perry or call Don Jonas Welding. 
6053682

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schanuzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
6fe-4184

2-2 BEDROOM Houses for rent. 
6655527 or «657545.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying Free estimates. J R 
Davis. 665-5659

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and
--------------------------------------- x) Poodle Puppies. Call 6654184.
SUNSHINE FACTORY 

Tandy Leathercraft. Check our _______________________________ _
selection of Bridal Bouquet and wed 

1313ding accessories. 
Borger Highway.

Alcock. AKC SHELTIES for sale. 6657878

AKC BLACK Labrador Retrievers 
pups for sale, 7 weeks old. 8352784.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. Ca 
led, no peb 425 Wynne I 
or è05(M4.

IDLETIME PICKUP camper, like 
new. 750 . 4,000CFM^ a p u ra tlv t-  
cooler used one month, $200; Frigi- 
dare Electric range good condition, 
875 See at 637 N BaMs 0057279

POODLE FOR sale 6052553

1204 DARBY. 8385 month, 
posit 6658604or afterOp.m. 6

GARAGE SALES
DOG GROOMING by Lee Ann Low
rey. All breeds, reasonable rates. 
2a l l f ----------Call 6652223 from 56  p.m.

500 MAGNOUA. 8400 month, $200 
d e ^ ^ .  6658604 o r after I  p.m.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance OFFICE STORE EQ.

PORTABLE PIPE clothes racks for 
sale or rent. Ideal for garage sales. 
6059689 after 6.

GARAGE SALE
Furniture, miscellaneous, toys, 
clothes 806 W Foster

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service avaibUe.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21s  N. C uylor 6A9-33S3

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

Davis Inc.,

WANTED TO BUY 70109.

MOVING SALE; 2 families, every- 
. 200 North

BUYING GOLD rings' or o th ^ o ld  
Rheams Dbmond Shop. 6652031.

goes. 7 Days a week. 
M ain.^ellytown

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes.
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales.
Call 6655139 Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

GARAGE SALE: 1032 S. Christy. 
Appliances, miscellaneous. S a tu r
day and Sunday. 57 p.m.

WANTED: HOUSE to be remodeled. 
Reasonably priced. 0657040.

FURNISHED APTS.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 11C4 W. Foster, Clean,

HUGE CARPORT Sale: Furniture^ 
baby bed and lob more, Cheap 1006 
E Sirott. 10:00 a m. - 8:00 p.m.

Quiet 6059Í15.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 6652383.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for

INDEKCOVER WEAR Earn free
lingerie Give fashion show m your 
................................................VÔ1-

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST 
full time position with clerical and 
medical transcribing experience 
Contact personel department 
Coronado Community Hospital, 1 
Medical Plaza. Pampa. Texas EOE

every room in your home No credit 
check ' easy finance plan
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

201 N Cuyler 6653361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE

406 S Cuyler 6650(04

FEDERAL. STATE and Civil Ser 
vice jobs now available in your area 
Call I'6l5505g304torintormatx>n 24 
hrs

WANT A 
GREAT WAY 
OF LIFE?

«81 g m  M O M  THAN IV H I

• 8 9 M V SV « C A n O N

• A M O a A II BROMO TN90UOM TU 
OOMMUNirV OOUB09 OF IM

OONtaCT: SfOT lY IV l FOtM  
(M 9| 8 I5 1 I4 »

Oirt O l ÎM m  M l  M le ct

'A \3 Û S i

T r f i -

CORRAl REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Franci« 

6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

In Bompo-We'r« the I
. ra il ■< ,M,w, j< W. 1 1  M.1,1

iN o m w o c w n Y owned
ANDOKRATED.

Wont To Buy
3500-4000 Squor« Foot

Buildinc To Be'S
Refurbished 
For Tenont

Mmt Fidelise A Dsel %  Jsee 2$
8 06 -293 -5321  

E v tn iiig  2 9 6 -7 5 3 9

S k s M M

Guy aement ......... 668-8237
Choryl Bertondin ORI 8-1122 
Sandra Schunemnn ORI 8-1644 
Normo Shocliolford 

Brohof, CRS, ORI . 668.4348 
Al ShoclioHord ORI . 668-4348

BUSINESS O fR O rrU N IT Y  
WANT YOUR OWN 

BUSINESS?

5 D m
N o T ro v t l or E vtn ings 
EtToblisliod Routo 
M in im u m  In v o itm o n t  
1 6 ,500 .00

DoyMmt 512-467-2173 
Coll Mon.-Sot.

t O M B m i i l

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Fo4ter 

Phone B653I41 or 6656604

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartroenli. 1654721.

PRKE T. SMITH 
BwiMera

WILL BUY Houiex, ApertmenU. 
DuplexM. Call 6652166.

ONE BEDROOM at M l S. Ballard. 
Efficiency upMain at 366 S. Cuyler 
$66 a w e d t, l> U b |^ . IM M Tt.

LARGE FURNISHED OM bedroom

MALCOM DENSON REMTOR
Member of "MLS 

Jaroee Braxton - M52156 
J a ^ .  Nichols-M54112 
Malcom Denson ■ IM4443

_  draom.2
bath. doiSie garage, wood b u iw .  
For appomtment call 1655158 ¿ te r 
6:66 pm

FOR SALE/Ncw Home. 31 
doiMe garage, wo

3 BEDROOM Hk Bath. den. large liv
ing room, carpeted, 3 ceiling fans. 
Sell below FHA Appraisal. 
M5513I or 6654316.

Call

9 BEDROOM. 2143 N. Faulkner. 
Corner lot, good condition. Call 
6657734,665097,2146 N Faulkner

TWO YEAR old brick, central heat 
and air, fenced yard, storage shed, 
many extras. 1156266.

FOR SALE by owner, 3 bedroom. 2
full baths, livuig room and oversized 
den with beautuu) fireplace, Roman
brick, large u tility  room, covered 
patio with brick paved floor and 
walks, beautiful back yard - fenced. 
Approximately 2266 square foot, all 
brick, central heat and air. Very 
select location. 1611 Christine. 
Shown by appointment only. 
166-6673.

2 BEDROOM Brick, 1 bath, base
ment, central heat and air. garage 
door opener. Fenced yard 7irBrad- 
ley Dr. 6654583 or 6 6 ^ 2 .

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath den and utility 
room. Central heat and air. Fenced 
yard. 724 Bradley Dr. 665-1467. 
6» ^ .

MID FORTIES, 3 bedroom brick, lo
cated Indian Reservation, you buy
house, we 1 ^  4 rooms carpet, your 
choice. 6657(39.

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom. 14  
bath, large kitchen and living area 
with fireplace. Covered patio with 
gas m ill. New carpet through out.
. f storage. Quiet Neighborhood. 
By appointment only. 66536S2. 1721

OWNER WILL Carry part of equity . 
on three bedroom home. No qualify
ing. assumable loan. 6653978. •

NICE 2 bedroom tra ile r. Large 
fenced yard, private drive, $275 plus 
deposit. C a ll« » 2966 or 6652698 after

HOUSE FOR sale in Lefors Low 
down payment, low monthly pay-
ments.' N o ^^ lify in g  Move-in in 5
days 66547!

BY OWNER: 3 bedrooms, 2 living 
eo.areas, 1 4̂ baths, fu lly  carpeted 

cooktop and oven, dishwasher, dis
posal. 'drapes, storm doors and win
dows. Central heat and air, extra in-
sulation, double garage and covered 
patio 166 E. 27th. 6657862

56x125 FOOT lot with old house that
needs extensive repair. Theola 
Thompson, 6652K7; Shed Realty.

ACTION REALTY
“ Let us show you Pampa"

169 S. Gillespie .................. 6651221

Gene and Jannie Lewis 6653458 
TwUa Fisher, Broker 6653566

3 BEDROOM Dujilex, IW bath, gar
age, built-ins, $05 month, t in  de
posit. Gene Lewis, 6651221 (»3458. STARTER HOME 3 bedrooms, large 

living area, fully carpeted,^newpamt * 
on ow ide. ^ ioed  to sell. See at 1644 
Huff Rd

2 STORY, Huge bedroom and bath 
airs. Den converts to bedroom.

Fireidace. i lk  baths. Large corner 
lot with 3 garages and shop. Call 
6858365 for appointment.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

666̂  6653542

HOUSE FOR sale in Miami with 3 
acres and a barn. Call 874-2624.

2233 N. Ruasell, large 2 bedroom, 
convenient to school, shopping mall 
61967.56 FHA move in ^4157 .

GRACIOUS, SPACIOUS Living: 4
.................................. ............. s.^n-

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 aqui! square feet, 450
square feet, 577 square feet. Also 1600 

**“  luare feet. "  "  "  • * "  
..R ea ltor,

3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas,

and 2400 square teet. C¿l Ralph G.
---------- T. 805353-M51,

bedroom hoihe with 2 fu ll baths, 
tertainment size living room with 
brick fireplace, built-Si bookshelf, 
ceiling fan. Bay window in breakfast 
room; formal diningroom. Spacious 
inaster bedroom with ceiling Tan and 
large private tiled bath. 2266 square 
feet. For sale by owner. Save $n  Call 
today! 6651086, weekdays; 6656606 
after 6 weekends.

-p TOR L E ^æ aoosquare netMtice

K Ä i a i S r * ” " “  Â é S s r  * Îb - 3 4 M ^ ^ * ^

Fischer
Realty lue

669-6381
Nwma HNdw Mir . . .669-3982 
Melba Mingrave ... .669-6292
Jan Ciippen Mir........66S-S232'
RueFaihORt ......... 665-8919
UUth Braiiwrd ........668-4879
Rudi Mctrid« ......... 668-1958
Evelyn Rixhordien ORI 669-6240 
Jee FÌMher, Braker . . .669-9864

TRUCKS
i  FOSTB tTREEn

PIANO - ORGAN - OUITAR - BAND 

INSTRUMENTS

SALES PERSON WANTED
SAUS n m iiN C i n k is s a r y  

SOMC MUSICAL AMUTY HRPfUl 
CAU «6S-12S1 K M  APKMNTMiNT

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
I I 7 N .  CUYUR 
PAMPA TIXAS

ATTENTION: W O M EN  A N D  MEN
If you wont on opportwnity that comes rarely in a person's lifetim e  
then yen ewe it  lo  yooixalt to  investigate.
1. It yoo ere 0 good cemnwnkelor/CAREE* MINDED.
2. Neat »poorMca/HKaHLY MOTIVATED.
3. Aggroaiivo wMi ofrtgoing prosonality
4. Protor ovor 23 (or rotponaiMo).
5. Higb Sdwol gtoBaoto minimom, with fu ll timo working

oxporionco or coliogo dogroo.
6. Most bo oot of towo 5 nights por wnok.
O lA N  M ILU  PORTRAIT STUDIOS bos immodioto oponings tor 
motoro, profotiionol solos-oriontod womon and mon tbot nood tp - 
oorn $15,000.00 and op por yoor. $200.00 por wook w h il^  
Iraining with motoi oxponsos, cor ollowonco ond corp. bonotils. 
Rotoil, jowolry, cosmotic, Mopfcono solos or morkoting/toocking 
bock^fOMUd

For porsonol in torviow  co ll John C. N o ll TOLL FREE o t 
■aO O .543.5W or l-a00¿43-5921. M m M .,. W  

doy, botwoon S.-OO o.n.-4;30 p.n . ONLY!

to.t

1982 loop Wogonoor. Utw 1982 Ford Good Timo Von,
*•1» ...................... S12A50 qIi joziod up. Was $14,985.
lA -ie  m VI T • J J Now ......................$12,9651978 Rongor XLT loodod
solid truck .................$4950

1979 Joop Qiorokee Chiof 4
1979 Rloxor 2 wkool driyo. 4oor, loodod ...........$5950
N ic o .......................... $5950

1977 El Comino Q oia ic.L iko 1974 El Comino Oossic. Ono 
Rpw .........................$48S5 .................. S3385

1979 Cbovy Ik  Ion hoovy doty
4 spood. Rondy to  work 1977 Cbovy Ik ton 4x4, oo- 

.................................. $49M  tomotic, air. Good . .$4950

20 MORE TO ONDOSE FROM 
o m i i i K i i i i i e K )

1979 Ford H 4m  lo iif wkMl b o lt, MiloiiMlic, pownr, air
.$ 3 95 0

BOBAUTO
4 0 IW .F Q IT E IIIM M
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' BYptfNBR ; Movin

BRICK 3 bedroom. U« bath, double 
garage, fireplace, central a ir and 

.heat Assumable loan 668-6216

VERY NICE Tluee bedroom home, 
new carpel and paint, storm win
dows. nice fenced yard 665-1516

* 3 BEDROOM . Lots of closets, panel-

668-7246

RENT OR 60x10 bulU ii«. 623
S Cuylar. 66M218.

____ , K A Z A 3 I
Don t settle for leas than the best 
Brand new offwe-rataH space avail- 

•««iniJWormaUon o il 
Gail Sanders 6B « 8t

Call
WD-4728

htlR  SALE: 3'bedroom, I bath, at- 

685-7360 after 6 p.m.

LOW MOVE IN COSTS
e«*«2 ' ^ * 'fl5.SOO. FHA appraised, total move 

.m approxiinately |M25 do int 14 per 
approxi

mately 8468 DO for »  years MLS 334 
. REDUCED - 307 BIRCH 

Skellvtown. nice large 2 bedroom, 
nearly new earthtone c a r^ s ,  gar
age, fenced at the edge of town 
rib.ioo 00 MLS 349

to w  MOVE IN COSTS 
400 Louisiana, attractive 2 bcdroon 
corner lo t, nice carpet. FHA up 
praised 123.500 with total move m

. REDUCED - 831 CAMPBELL
817,500 Buys 3 bedroom'. 2 bath 

,  'mobile home, 3 lots plumbed for 
another mobile home, plus 2 bed- 

,room home that needs some work 
MLS 9S8MH

.  2nd AND CHERRY
Quiet living. 617,000 Nice 2 bedroom. 

•  fenced, shade trees, garage with 
workstiop. Skellytown MLS »7 
MUly Sanders 6»267l Shed Realty

VERY NICE, 1481 square feet FHA 
appraised 848.000.00!818S0.00down. 1 
block from Skellytown school, 3 bed
room, all brick, nuge den with firep
lace, ceiling fans. Milt-ins, double 
garage with opener, fenced yard, 
workshop, playhouse, many trees. 
By Owner. 848-26»

BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
brick, home with sprinkler system. 
1410 W illiston MS-0562 Sunday 

jB683ia

OVER 15,000 square feet with de- 
velop^ parking 800 Duncan, sonad 
reta il Scott. 6087801, DeLoma

FOR RENT 40x100 commercial 
budding. 312 Price Road. 6681778.

LGFORS STATION business for 
safe Stock, fixtures, everything 
neeiM for busuiess. A lw  place for 
small mobile home. Owner will f i
nance with 8S000 down Shed Realty 
66>'3761.

LEASE OR rent: 2 bay six» with lift 
I lane.TlO Northand drive through 

Ward Call B d ^ '  
p.m. or 6682116

• PRIME UKATION - Entrance to 
Mall. 5,000 square feet on fe acre. 
MLSS5V ^
WEST FOSTER - Shop building with 
1 bedroom apartment m back. Street 
siding 825.060: MLS 346.

ACTION REALTY
108 S. Gillespie .................. 6681221
Gene and Jannie Lewis, 6683458 
Twila Fisher. Broker 668^

II ACRES. 1 mile west of city limits. 
00 per acre. Call 668I 18S after

O ut o f Town Prop.
FOR SALE 7’ ,  acres. Has water, 
electric and telephone. 6687371.

NEW 3 bedroom brick house with 2 
car garage. 84824H. Skellytown.

3 BEDROOM house, corner lot. 26x» 
shop Skellytown. 8482466.

*2 ACRES on W. Kentucky for sale 2 
bedroom house, fenced back yard, 

■ ly re- 
Call

Dearoom nouse, tenced back y: 
double car garage completely 
modeled, storm windows. ( 
6682988 after 5 p.m.

 ̂ 2 STORY man-made rock 4 bedroom
uprtairs. 2baths, fenced backyard, I 
car garage, fenced bad ^a ra , 1 car 

*  garage back building. For lease or 
sale Call 665-4018 after 5 p m 
6682969

LOTS
TRASHIER ACRES EAST

Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water - 
1, 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampaon Hiway nClaudme Bak-h. 
Realtor. 668»7S

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
Jim Royse. 6683607 or 668

FOR RENT one trailer space has twp 
lots Lefors 160 00 month. Call 
6687823 or 8382700

IDEAL LOCATION for building 1412 
Williston 6680562. Sunday 6683129

LAKE GREENBELT lot for sale 
corner of Barricuda and Sherwood 
Avenue 6686528 after 5 p m

pm9m
•USED CARS A TRUCKS 

•M08nE HOMES 
•  RV CENTER

831 W. Wilks 66S-S76S

66823».

First L a n d m a r k

R e a l to r s

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

iti) MlcComm .............. «49*7410
Irvhto Dunn ONI ........... 449-4994
Nifbo Spoofimoro ........ 449*2934
Vori Mofomon, Ott*NKi . 449*3140
LyfboN Stow  .............. 444-7900
Miho Cotwiof, Ohr............ ,444*3949
lit  Connor ................... ,444*3943
AAHio Oorh ................. ,449-7440
fot WUtcHoll. Ih r............. .444-3793

SOMamLLE i  FMTBI STRUn

RELIABLE USED CARS
1981 Olds Regency 4 door, 1961 Bukk 4 door Pork Av- 
looded .....................$9650 enue. Looded ..........$9650

1961 Buick Regol Limited 2 1961 6onneville Broughom 2 
door. Hot it o i l ........$6350 door looded ..............$6950

1960 Coprke Clastic 4 door. 1962 Chevy C  lotion 4 door 
Like new ................. $6360 equipped V6  ..............$4950

1979 Bukk Limited 4 door. 1970 L.T.D. 4 door. Exire 
Looded ...................$5950 nke .........................$4950

I9B I Olds 4 door Delta 1976 Bukk Century 4 door
Royole Brougham. Hot it oil wagon. Nke ............$3665
.....................   $6350 "

20 MORE LATE MODELS
‘‘M  n  W f OUL"

1978 T-8ird Town London. Loodod .......... $2485

B&BAUTO
400 W. FOSTER 0004n 4

y

TRAILER PARKS

..M
ÖÖU?

I

TIRES AND ACC.

« H M M u r a c in o
^  W N m S A U

ALL p rk e i cut et leaat S  percent. 
(Including ̂ Mclal order wheels. I All 
wheeb mounted free Firestone. 1»  
N. Gray.

PARTS AND ACC.

BOATS AND ACC.

BM

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14

TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

starters e l low prices. We appreci 
j^M u is in e s s . Phone 8483232

ireciate 
or

1883 VIP FishkM boat with lU  J o l» '  
sen. Downtown Marine. IM-3001.

18 FOOT VIP 160 horsepower mer- 
cruiser with custom trailer. $1.743. 
9988444.

Ward Call Ed fevlar at IÉ874M 8-S 
I after I  p.m.

1976 MOBILE Traveler Motorhome. 
28.000 miles overhead air, sleeps 0 
See at 001 N Nelson Call 668lM 8 
Price 68.500

TRAILER PARKS

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parkmg 
pads.

1144 N Rider 6680079

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
6680647 or 66827»

 ̂ RED DEER VtLlA 
F ̂  A ^ v e d  6690649. 9180653 
Mobile Home Park 2109 Montagu

T O IL E R  SPACE, private drive. 
White Deer. Gose-in. Marie Eas- 
tham, REALTOR. 96841».

MOBILE HOME spaces. 50x1» lots. 
City wNl water, sewer, cable TV, 
phones available. 6482466. Skel
lytown.

MOBILE HOMES

U K E  NEWJ4 toot gooeeneck cattle 
fe a j^  $3175 » .  Cidl 69811» after
6:» . I •

^ T O S  FOR SALE

SCRAP METAL

CABOT CORPORATION will be ac- 
ceptuw sealed bids until 1:00 p.m., 
JuM S , 1914 on the fbtlowiiM

HM Chevrolet Celehrlty Euroaport 4 
door sedan, silver witti gray veknv, 
popr sleenqg, windowi, and door 
locks. Intermttlent wimUiiehl wip- 
ers,rearwMowdefegger,aireanm- 
tmung. crulM cmtrol|«M l t i l t  staer-

MOVING MUST sell: 1974 Ford 
van, |» N .  19» CMC \  ton 

I Mine worit, Call
BUCK 
Auto~ 
set

CKCT SE 
o Salvage 
andiqi.

SEAT Sale at National 
Prices start at $10. per

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP '  
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.' 

M a th m : Tire S ^ u e  
019 w i n t e r  B K % 1

102 TH UT. Lefors 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
doub‘--------------- i
lots.
d w U e^^a^e  and out building on i

GREAT BARGAIN' Take up pay
ments on 1982 2 bedroom mobile 
home 6686860 or 668 4750

14x» LANCER Fireplace, on 50x125 
foot lot II09S Sumner Call 6688585

1162 I4x» NASHUA 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, furnished Refinance or take 
over payments 66873»

IM2, 2 bedroom. I bath. 14x56 
Wayside, take over payments. No 
equity 16838»

FOR SALE: Over 3 4  acres of land, 3 
mifes.out of R a m p a i L tfo n  h i ^  
way Call J.T. RaÿTni 8682270.

F a rm s a n d  R onches

HOME IN country on 9 aerei of land 
on pa ved road or house can be bought 
a^erafely to be moved. TTSlOSTor

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Cutlem  Compart 
9684315 9»  S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

CHECK THIS OUTI 
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come In and let us show you how you 
can get your payments FREE

TIC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 89271.894»

1975 LANCER mobile home. I4K75,2 
bedroom, 2 fu ll baths, new carpet, 
new hnoleum. custom window cover- 
^ ^ i y ^ v e t ^  porch l4»Akack

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

8I^N . Hobart 3a»19K

BU. ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model U ^  Cars 

12» N Hobart 0683992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 0689WI

FARMER AUTO CO.
6» W  Foster 0682131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
»7 W Foster 66823»

JR. SAA4PLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest I

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 60832»

Open Saturdays 
BRi M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
4»  W Foster 0S85374

COMPARE
NkkyBrittan

THEN DECIDE

a  tei” '—  . Pfioimix 4 door tadan,
standard transmission. Low
m ile ^ .
For more information call Barry 
{M r ic k  at BMOMl. extenakm 229. 
We reserve the right 
all bids

1977 FORD pickup. New Drive Train. 
998»BlallerS.

MOTORCYCLES

13»
M m SCYOBS  
OAlcock «3-1241

righttoîeftSeïnÎ̂  H0NÎ K̂MY|«AKM ̂ A

1976 KAWASAKI 9 » , 00» miles. 
Runs and looks great. See to ap
preciate. 66834» after 5 p.m.

1978 TRANS AM Loaded. Reasona
ble Day 6680IW. night 86878M

1977 CHRYSLER Newport Full 1978 SUZUKI 7». Fully dressed out,
' lil?®  go«* condition. 11350 Day - 0 6 8 ^  

Call 668S»I after 6 p.m . 66883M. evening - 668tB49.
19» OLDS Toronado, 350 diesel 
Very nice $53» 668»11 days

1978 TOYOT^ Corolla Low m i le ^
I owner, 4 speed, well cared tor. U l l

1975 HONDA civic with new tires, 
te ll for parts: 350 Chevrolet engine 
axoeuem condition. 1982924.

Lawn Magic
Spring F o rtiliz ing  

w ith
Seed Control

I Now appliod to holp

evening -

2 HONDA 4»'s. less than 20» miles. 
Loaded Call 6680829

boing oppli 
yewr yard, plug, 

aeralo and thatch

665-1004

6884779
FOR SALE or trade on boat. 1979 
AFM Early Spoiiser. 35» miles. Ex
cellent conditim. 9285975.

iN n a M
r em it

PtamDoodt ................ 6686940
Coil Kennedy ............ 669-3006
Koynetto Eorp .......... 669-9272
Jim Ward .................. 665-1993
Madeline Dunn .......... 665-3940
Mike Ward ................ 669-6413
O.G. Trimble ORI . . .  .669-3223
Judy Tayler ................ 665-5977
OenoW hitler ............ 669-7933
Norma W ard. ORI, Rraker

IM I CHEVY Impala. 4 door, 4.4 VJI, 
new t r e s j ^  nice.45,0» miles. 1975 
Bukk LaSMre. 4 door, '  —
V-9, a ir, t i l t ,  cruise, _____
mUes. 1 owner. E.R. Southard I 
Company. 701 W. Fatter.

IM l YAMAHA SM Maxim. SM miles, 
excellent condition. 91,0» firm. Call 
99811».

1991 HONDA 1»  S t ^  
Call after I  p m 1-73«.

IN I MAUBU G a u ic . four door. 
« .9 »  miloi. 99«N. call 99831».

TRUCKS
MUST SELL; 19» Yamaha SECA 
7», 14» niilaa. Showroom oomlltion. 
»874»,9»7U9.

 ̂ GRAVEL BASE «
< I Excellent driveway & Parking Lot Material 

and

: RAILROAD TIRES '
Graded, Bundled, Ready To Load

848*2466 *
i%km in l|p fM  d| p in n | p iM

mouth
74»

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

5 «  W Foster 9180425

tm S M U A R T E R  TON X L F 2 M .......................
TIRES AND ACC.

FOR SALE Dune Buggy and trailer
?I50M 307 D ouce tte^h ite  Deer, 

exas 883-479

DEALER REPO!
3 bedroom, name brand mobile 
homes, 2 baths, storm windows, 
wood siding, garden tub. etc. As
sume loan of »48 »  with approved 
cred it WE TAKE TRADES- 
ANTTHfNG OF VAIDEI 
QUALITY AFFORDABLE MOBILE 

HOMES
Highway »  West 

I’ampa, Texas

FOR SALE 11» Roadrunner 3»  1972 
l^m ou th  runs good 89». Each call 
m i-m i at m -rm

FOR SALE: 1976 Brown Toyota 
Corona, runs good | 8M. Ht-OSi.

19» DATSUN Pickup with topper. 
Excellent condKion.TlTM. 988040.

■NASON
wheel balancing 

r  »89444

teiMMrville m i Fettor t t i  I BUSINESS IS UREATy INTEREST IS ONEARI

LEFORS FEDERAL Credit Union 
w ill be a c c ^ iiu  field bids until 6

fi.m. June 29. 1994 on (he following: 
9 »  Bultaco motorcycle 350 tra il 

bike. 1847 Willys Jem. For more m- 
formation call Eva Timmons 
8382773 from I p.m -0 p.m We re
serve the right to refuse any and all 
bids

19» CHEVY. 9cylinder, long wide J  
'  rough body, runs good. 11» 

T 9N-7748 9475 »

I9OE-IS0,251 V -A4A rear exlerat»^ 
tomatK, air, tilt, cruise, am-fm, red

CENTRAL TIRE works -retreading 
uaed Una. PaMonger, truck, tractor 
vukanixing. TlatsT I I I  E. FTM ^ic. 
9182781.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour larm 
service.

CUNOAN TIRE. INC.
------ PTSTTdbart  ^98*71

Looking For 
6ood llB od  Oaro 
Wo’vo 8ot *Em !

with j i f ^  top. efran. E.R. SouUiard 
Motor Company, 701 W. Foster

TRAILERS

1976 REGENCY 98 Oldsmobile for 
sale. Extra clean, see at 725 N. 
Sumner 66861».

1975 CHEVROLET '« ton 4x4, 50» 
miles, on new 350 motor, rebuilt 4x4 
drive tram, body needs work, $20»  
or make offer. Call 6883682.

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 6683147, business 
6687711

WAYNE McClURE WELDING
Tandem. 2 wheel. Gooseneck Trail
ers For Sale 26» W Kentucky. 
6683401.6684172

1979 38FOOT Coachman F ifth  
Wheel Low mileage, excellent con
dition 6686643 1^0 Grape after 3 
p.m

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call

REALTORS
669-68S4 

420 W. Francis
Elmbar Bloch, G R.l 665-6075 
K om i Huntor 669-7885
Oovid Hunt»r ......... 665*2903
Jo«Hunt»r ............ 669*7U5
Mildrod Scott . .669-7801
Dick Taylor ................ 669-96D0
Cloudin« Balch GRI . 66S-6D75 
Mordali* Huntor GRI . . . .Brokor

We try Hanfar to moke 
things easier for our Clionis

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

Irealto rsA * ^K«ogy*Edword$, IrK.I
"S e llin g  Pam pa Since 1 9 5 2 "

TIGNOR
2 bedroom home with central heat & au K itchen has a large pantry 
Utility room & carport $».0» MLS 2»

NORTH WEILS
2 bedroom on a corner lot. Nice kitchen with a walk-in 
Storm windows, new air conditioner on roof, single garage l».650 
FHA MLS 217

EAST FRANCIS
Nice two bedroom house with rental in rear Corner lot Larger 
house has new water lines and storm windows Call our office for 
appointment Priced at ^ . 5 » . »  MLS 201 

NORTH CHRISTY
l*rice Reduced! 3bedroom home with 1 '4 baths Living room, large 
den. utility & hobby room and large outside shop or storage Would 
consider FHA 3S5.9». Seller will pay $2000of buyer's ctosing costs. 
MLS 856

OFFICE •  669-2522
Baulo Co« .................. 665-3667
Gan* Baton ................ 669-2314
iv o  Howlay .............. 665-2207
Ed MoqlougMin ........ 665-4553
Marilyn Kongy ORI, CR$

Bcokor .................... 665-1449

HUGHES BLDG
tacky Cota ................ 665-1126
tacky to ton .............. 669-2214
Ruby Allan ................ 665-6395
E«i* Vonlin* .............. 669-7970
Judi Edwards ORI, CRS 

Brokof .................... 665-3697

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

(Si
, te s i

806 /665 -3761  
1002 N, HOBART 

Pereonalizeci Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

Joni* Shod GRI ........ 665-2039
Dol* Oonott ...............935-2777
Dorothy Woriay ........ 665-6974
Gory 0. Moodor ........ 665-1742
Milly Sondare ............ 669-2671
WildoMcOohon ........ 669-6337
Doris Rabbins ............ 665-3298
Thaolo Thompson .669-2027
Sandro M clrid* ........ 669-6646
Kali* Sharp ................ 665-6752
Dol* Rabbins ............ 665-3296
tarano Pori* ...............666-3145
Jo Ann lom or .......... 665-2973
Audroy Alaiondar . . .683-6122 
Wallor Shod Brokor . .665-2029

STOP
I n  O f B /1 4 /M  WE NAVE a  UNlTlOm  
OUR LOT WE HAVE TO MOVE THEM NOW

1960 MODEL THRU 1984 MODELS

UP TO
“ A ll D iseounttd“

1500WE 
KEEP 
SOME

Üœ SormÂlly d i s c o u n t s

WOULD MLE, BUT WE ARE SOINO 
TO WHOLE SALE THEM TO TOO AS IS

B&B AUTO CO.
400 W. FOSTER 8I6*N14

»20 YEM$ OF SELUM TO $B1 M A ir’

as a professional man, 
can you afford to 

pass up car leasing?
When you lease your car, lease i t  from  us -  f/ie car specialists. 
The demands on a professional man's time are overwhelming. Our custom- 
tailored leasing plan can relieve you of the time-consuming details of 

aintaining personal transportation. By leasing a Ford at low cost you free 
our dollars for other purposes -  simplify your tax accounting -  assure 

predictable vehicle costs. See us for a professional look at leasing, no 
obligation. Cars are our business.

r(k

The Outdoor 
Shop

Everything For Your 
Outdoor Furnishing Moods

Stepping Stones 
Birdboths
Beautiful Patio Furniture 
Victorian Moil Boxes 
9 Foot-4 Arm Lights 
Replacement Cushions 
Outdoor Ashtrays

Come See Us About Your 
REDWOOD DECK PLANS
L4f Us Help Preserve Your Fences & Decks

1421 N. Hobart 665-5200
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Orioles ‘money player’ cashes in

' i

B> BEN WALKER 
AP Sports Writer

Gary Roenicke, who has been a money player for the 
Baltimore Orioles in the past but was having his problems this 
season, finally hit the jackpot

Kuenicke smashed a grand-slam homer in the eighth inning 
Sunday, capping a five-run rally with two outs that made the 
Orioles 6-2 victors over the New York Yankees and made a 
millionaire out of Anne Somers

I know two people who are going to celebrate tonight." 
Roenicke beamed The home run. Roenicke's second of the 
season and fourth career slam, helped jo lt him out of a recent 
l-for 13 slump that had dropped his batting average to 194 
with only eight runs batted in

The blast also won $1 million for Sommers, of College Park. 
Md in a grand slam contest that is conducted by WMAR-TV. 
the station that televises Orioles games, and is sponsored by 
an area bank

It's incredible I'm ecstatic and Tm getting more excited 
by the moment.' effused Somers ' Did they win the game’ "

In other AL games. Detroit stopped Milwaukee 7-4. Toronto 
downed Boston 5-3. Minnesota slapped Kansas City 3-1. 
Cleveland shaded California 4-3. Chicago crunched Oakland 
9-4 and Seattle topped Texas 5-2

Baltimore seemed as though it might waste a fine effort by 
starter .Mike Flanagan, w ho finished with a five-hitter, as the 
Orioles trailed 2 1 going into the eighth at Yankee Stadium.

But with two outs. Floyd Rayford delivered a game-tying 
RBI single and Cal Ripken Jr wished a happy Father's Day to 
his dad. Cal Sr — ihe Orioles third-base coach — with another 
single Eddie Murray then walked before Roenicke lined his 
shot into the left-field seats off New York starter Dennis 
Rasmussen. 12

When I saw that Eddie worked an 0-2 count into a walk. I 
knew that he iRasmusseni was losing it. " Roenicke said " I  
said to myself. If you ever had a hit in you. hit it now "

He homered with a bat borrowed from team m ate Wayne 
Gross.

“ I had to do something.” said Roenicke, who had 40 home 
runs and 138 RBI during the past two seasons in a key platoon 
role. "Why not use another bat? Mine’s not working.”

Yankees Manager Yogi Berra said he would have preferred 
to use Dave Righetti in the eighth had not the reliever cut a 
finger in a freak pre-game accident, which left him on the 
15-day disabled list.

"I would have taken him (Rasmussen) out of there if I had 
Rags." Berra lamented.

Home plate umpire Mike Reilly saw Don Baylor’s two-run 
homer in the first inning for New York but did not see the 
eighth-inning fireworks — he left the game in the fourth inning 
after learning that his wife had gone into labor in Battle Creek, 
Mich

Brewers 7, Tigers 4
Detroit completed a three-game sweep in Milwaukee as Tom 

Brookens cracked a two-run triple to spark a five-run fifth 
inning.

The outburst started when Brewer pitcher Bob McClure 
mishandled Barbaro Garbey's soft grounder for an error. Chet 
Lemon then singled Garbey to third, and the two runners 
executed a double steal to put the Tigers ahead 2-1.

After a walk. Brookens tripled to finish McClure and 
Howard Johnson delivered an RBI single off reliever Jack 
Lazorko.

Lemon had contributed a run-scoping double in the first and 
tripled home another run in the eighth

Bine Jays 5, Red Sox 3
Toronto took advantage of some bad weather to beat the 

visiting Red Sox.
The start of the game was delayed 1 hour and 33 minutes by 

rain, and once it began, the Blue Jays managed one run on just 
one hit in four innings against Boston starter Roger Clemens, 
who struck out seven.

But the rain came again in the middle of the fifth, and when

R stopped I hour and 28 minutes later, the Red Sox replaced 
Clemens with Rich Gale.

Toroirto pounced on Gale for five runs in the flRh as George 
Bell singled and scored on an RBI double by Ranee Mulliniks 
to spark the inning.

The victory was the fifth straight for the Blue Jays while the 
Red Sox lost their fifth consecutive game.

Twlaa 3, Royals I
Winning pitcher Mike Smithson, Pete Filson and Ron Davis, 

who got his 12th save, combined to prolong the problems of the 
Royals, who have scored Just four runs in their last 41 innings.

Minnesota scored its three runs in the third inning against 
Charlie Leibrandt. Dave Engle’s double with the bases loaded 
drove in two runs and Kent Hrbek hit a sacrifice fly.

The loss marked the first time since 1976 that the Royals 
have dropped a three-game set to the Twins in Kansas City, 

ladiaas 4, Angels 3
Andre Thornton, who hit a sacrifice fly in the first inning but 

then filed out to leave the bases loaded in the second, belted a 
leadoff home run in the eighth inniQg to break a 3-3 tie in 
California.

The Indian designated hitter’s 11th homer of the season 
came off Mike Witt. 5-7. Witt gave up five hits in eight innings 
and struck out five, raising his AL-leading total to 83.

White Sex 9, A’s 4
Tom Seaver, 6-4. worked five innings for the victory, helped 

by Chicago’s three-run sixth. Greg Walker’s pinch-double in 
that inning tied the score and Scott Fletcher’s squeeze bunt put 
the White Sox ahead.

Mariners 5, Rangers 2
Al Cowens blasted a three-run homer with one out in the 

bottom of the ninth inning to give the Mariners their victory in 
Seattle.

(Bowens, who hit just .205 with seven home runs last season, 
is batting .282 in IWM. His sixth home run of the season came 
off reliever Odell Jones, who had taken over for Texas to start 
the ninth

VirgiVs sore leg a pain for Cubs
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
Ozzie Virgil is playing on a sore leg these days — and 

enjoying every minute of it
■'It's been bothering me a little and as a result I've been 

trying to put the bat on the ba ll." said the Philadelphia 
Phillies' catcher, who claims that the strained ligaments in his 
left leg have actually helped his hitting

Virgil's hot bat helped the Phillies wipe out the Chicago Cubs 
over the weekend, including a 9-7 triumph Sunday that capped 
a four-game sweep V irgil had four hits Sunday, including a 
homer, and knocked in three runs

"I feel pretty good." said V irg il, reflecting on the pain of his 
-in jury "‘Today m-batting praetu e I didii t swing too wel l and- 
then 1 went out and got four hits Winning four straight from 
the Cubs IS a big boost for u s "

The victory, the Phillies' fifth  straight, boosted them back 
into first place in the National I,eague East over the New York 
Mels, who dropped a 6-3 decision to St Louis.

In other .NL action. Montreal defeated Pittsburgh 5-3; 
Atlanta edged Cincinnati 6-5; San Francisco tripped San Diego 
5-3 in 15 innines and Houston blanked Los Angeles 1-0
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Virgil drove in three runs with a two-run homer and a 
sacrifice fly and he also hit a pair of singles. Tim Corcoran. 
Von Hayes and Mike Schmidt also homered for the Phillies in a 
game that saw eight balls fly out of windy Wrigley Field

Keith Moreland hit a pair for the Cubs, and Bob Dernier and 
Ron Cey added solo shots as a 14-mile-an-hour wind made it 
tough on the pitchers

“Ozzie swung the bat well the whole series." said 
Philadelphia Manager Paul Owens "We've been trying to get 
him to be more aggressive. We hit well in this series. When 
we're playing good, we can score runs and get you with the 
bat "

Cardinals 8, Mets 3
— OnrreW Por tee’« RBI s ingla keyed a three-run rally in the _ 

fourth inning, leading St. Louis over New York.
Porter's base hit snapped a 1-1 tie and David Green followed 

with another run-scoring single, his first RBI since May 13 
Oz-zie Smith capped the three-run uprising off Bruce Berenyi. 
3-8. with a suicide-squeeze bunt.

The outcome ended a Cardinal losing streak of four games 
and snapped New York's winning streak of the same length.

"It was a big inning by our standards, for sure,” said Porter 
of the fourth. "I just think it (offense) better come if we're to 
have a chance"

Expos 9, Pirates 3
Jim Wohiford belted a two-run homer, his first in more than 

a year, and drew a bases-loaded walk while Charlie Lea 
became the NL's first ll-game winner as Montreal defeated 
Pittsburgh.

With the Expos leading 3-2 in the seventh. Wohiford followed 
Tim Wallach's single with his home run off reliever Cecilo 
Guante It was Wohiford's first homer since April 8.1983

The Pirates closed the margin to 5-3 in the eighth on a solo 
homer by Benny Distefano, his second. Lea. 11-3, who allowed 
seven hits, left the game with one out in the inning after giving 
up a single to Lee Mazzilli, and Jeff Reardon worked the final 1 
2-3 innings for his 10th save.

Braves 8, Reds 5
Dale Murphy's two-run homer in the seventh inning helped

Pascual Perez gain his seventh victory as Atlanta trimmed 
Cincinnati.

With the score 3-3, Murphy connected off reliever Bob 
Owchinko, 3-3. for his ISth homer of the year after Gerald 
Perry drew a lead-off walk.

The Braves added another run in the seventh when Chris 
Chambliss doubled and pinch-runner Albert Hall scored on 
Bruce Benedict's double.

Perez, 7-1, allowed nine hits and struck out six in 8 1-3 
innings to gain his fourth victory in a row

Giants 5. Padres 2
Al Oliver's RBI single following a throwing error by catcher 

Bruce Bochy snapped a 15th-inning tie, lifting San Francisco

Johnnie LeMaster, who had four hits, opened the 15th with a 
single off Craig Lefferts. 1-3, the fourth San Diego pitcher. 
LeMaster stole second and continued to third when Bochy’s 
throw sailed into center field.

Oliver singled off Lefferts’ first pitch to score LeMaster. One 
out later. Jack Clark grounded to short, where Garry 
Templeton fumbled the ball for his second of three errors in 
the game. Jeff Leonard followed with a single to score 
pinch-runner Scott Thompson with the second run of the 
inning.

The Giants had tied the game 3-3 off reliever Dave Dra vecky 
in the eighth when Lemaster singled, advanced to second on 
Dravecky’s balk and scored on Oliver’s single.

Astros 1, Dodgers 9
Nolan Ryan came off the 15-day disabled list and pitched 

eight overpowering innings to lead Houston over Los Angeles
Ryan. 7-2. won his sixth straight decision, allowing just three 

hits and striking out nine before getting relief help in the ninth 
from Dave Smith, who gained his second save.

Terry Puhl delivered the gam e’s only run with a fifth-inning 
RBI double off Bob Welch. 5-7, who lasted six innings.

The Astros won their fourth straight game for the first time 
this season, sweeping the four-game series with Los Angeles, 
while the Dodgers have lost five in a row and 21 of their last 38.
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Todd 
Fowler is the "run” in the 
Houston Gamblers "run and 
shoot” offense that seems to 
set United States Foorball 
League records each time it 
plays.

When the Denver Gold 
decided to stack its defense to 
s t o p  t h e  G a m b l e r s '  
pass-orinted offense recently, 
Fowler responded with a

Texas shootout tonight
USFL record  208 yards 
rushing

And when the Gamblers 
h o s t th e  S an  A ntonio  
Gunslingers in the Astrodome 
tonight. Fowler will need 84 
yards to become a 1000-yard 
rusher in his rookie season.

Prior to this season, Fowler 
was an unlikely choice to lead 
any league in any ruahing 
category.

He had been a tight end and 
defensive back througout 
college at Stephen F. Austin 
and dithi’t expect to be high 
on any team ’s draft list.

So he took the make-good 
offer from the Gamblers and 
afte r languishing on the 
bench early in the season, 
Fowler got his chance when 
Sam H a r re ll ,  th e n  the

le ag u e ’s leading ru sher, 
suffered a broken 1^ .

Harrell is back, but Fowler 
is now making good as the 
starter.i

CAMEL FILTERS
It’s a^iicrie new worid.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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